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UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY

PUBLIC AUCTION. MARCH 10, 1990

RICHARD C, FRAJOLA, INC.

PRICES REALISED AUCTION #43

SALE TOTAL $194,013.



~NDIVIDUAL PRIC~5 )Q NOT INC:Z:~ !P.£ 10\ aUY£RS P?~~Iu~

P9.!C£ LOT PRIC£ LOT ??:c£ LOT PRIC=: LOT ?R!CE

2001 115 2056 50 2111 50 2166 55 2221 "2002 200 2057 25 2112 34 2167 "0 2222 100
2003 1800 2058 100 2113 75 2168 60 2223 55
2004 375 2059 60 2114 115 2169 65 2224 375
2005 1000 2060 30 2115 80 2170 36 2225 21
2006 130 2061 115 2116 105 2171 900 2226 150
2007 170 2062 60 2117 85 2172 725 2227 110
2008 220 2063 40 2118 65 2173 36 2228 21
2009 450 2064 55 2119 22 2174 300 2229 100
2010 270 2065 85 2120 20 2175 1500 2230 24
2011 625 2066 42 2121 65 2176 1050 2231 21
2012 190 2067 36 2122 230 2177 180 2232 375
2013 220 2068 55 2123 55 2178 425 2233 200
2014 30 2069 90 2124 210 2179 32 2234 150
2015 140 2070 8000 2125 160 2180 110 2235 240
2016 115 2071 350 2126 120 2181 2100 2236 21
2017 2800 2072 70 2127 75 2182 300 2237 21
2018 4000 2073 23 2128 130 2183 21 2238 85
2019 600 207..;, 230 2129 40 2184 625 2239 65
2020 400 2075 85 2130 55 2185 170 2240 50
2021 1300 2076 21 2131 50 2186 450 2241 210
2022 850 2077 44 2132 525 2187 110 2242 65
2023 300 2078 55 2133 260 2188 21 2243 21
2024 450 2079 180 2134 50 2189 75 2244 21
2025 120 2080 65 2135 550 2190 21 2245 21
2026 200 2081 55 2136 750 2191 26 22'l6 38
2027 500 2082 21 2137 110 2192 135 2247 20
2028 48 2083 160 2138 210 2193 210 2248 130
2029 125 208< 32 2139 250 2194 70 2249 1200
2030 150 2085 50 2140 90 2195 60 2250 750
2031 350 2086 95 2141 55 2196 50 2251 260
2032 500 2087 40 2142 80 2197 60 2252 60
2033 160 2088 24 2143 300 2198 40 2253 325
2034 1250 2089 80 2144 250 2199 75 2254 625
2035 650 2090 60 2145 85 2200 21 2255 20
2036 80 2091 140 2146 120 2201 135 2256 21
2037 150 2092 20 2147 525 2202 100 2257 42
2038 1000 2093 27 2148 40 2203 21 2258 28
2039 25 2094 1750 2149 20 220";' 130 2259 26
2040 300 2095 27 2150 105 2205 50 2260 18
2041 250 2096 40 2151 150 2206 20 2261 19
20..;,2 115 2097 30 2152 32 2207 19 2262 150
2043 95 2098 50 2153 20 2208 65 2263 125
20H 800 2099 50 2154 23 2209 70 2264 170
2045 25 2100 160 2155 160 2210 20 2265 21
2046 160 2101 38 2156 115 2211 325 2266 21
200 200 2102 170 2157 21 2212 20 2267 20
2048 65 2103 70 2158 1650 2213 21 2268 20
2049 20 2104 23 2159 75 2214 21 2269 20
2050 75 2105 65 2160 650 2215 280 2270 21
2051 85 2106 21 2161 270 2216 15 2271 40
2052 25 2107 65 2162 4000 2217 110 2272 475
2053 160 2108 20 2163 250 2218 210 2273 32
2054 36 2109 110 2164 220 2219 27 2274 20
2055 120 2110 30 2165 115 2220 575 2275 115



LOT PRICE :J>T LOT ~P.ICE LOT ?RIC~ :CT PRIcr

2276 23 2331 60 2386 105 2441 200 2496 190
2277 23 2332 60 2387 250 2442 160 2497 80
227S 65 233) 105 2388 46 2443 30 2498 550
2279 21 23)4 40 2389 50 2444 55 2499 140
2280 425 2335 200 2390 48 2445 55 2500 1050
2281 65 2336 170 2391 80 2446 1000 2501 200
2282 90 2337 110 2392 400 2447 6000 2502 375
2283 65 2338 25 2393 70 2448 160 2503 450
2284 65 2339 60 2394 1050 2449 1300 2504 200
2285 240 2340 350 2395 900 2450 500 2505 30
2286 280 2341 42 2396 600 2451 650 2506 95
2287 550 2342 105 2397 900 2452 1400 2507 350
2288 450 2343 46 2398 800 2453 650 2508 160
2289 525 2344 210 2399 600 2454 700 2509 170
2290 160 2345 65 2400 500 2455 180 2510 80
2291 80 2346 65 2401 375 2456 625 2511 450
2292 375 2347 130 2402 300 2457 160 2512 140
2293 180 2348 105 2403 400 2458 32 2513 85
2294 21 2349 150 2404 105 2459 40 2514 130
2295 90 2350 75 2405 190 2460 75 2515 130
2296 130 2351 230 2406 140 2461 55 2516 110
2297 160 2352 105 2407 85 2462 30 2517 150
2298 240 2353 125 2408 90 2463 55 2518 46
2299 240 2354 125 2409 180 2464 36 2519 80
2300 85 2355 80 2410 180 2465 60 2520 55
2301 105 2356 100 2411 190 2466 110 2521 105
2302 60 2357 60 2412 90 2467 125 2522 105
2303 60 2358 26 2413 220 2468 110 2523 170
2304 425 2359 105 2414 135 2469 42 2524 140
2305 125 2360 300 2415 160 2470 70 2525 105
2306 21 2361 75 2416 1200 2471 20 2526 190
2307 34 2362 50 2417 650 2472 20 2527 21
2308 28 2363 130 2418 400 2473 190 2528 85
2309 600 2364 160 2419 450 2474 85 2529 80
2310 110 2365 25 2420 1500 2475 350 2530 70
2311 20 2366 38 2421 1850 2476 170 2531 46
2312 120 2367 75 2422 350 2477 3500 2532 55
2313 40 2368 38 2423 1550 2478 260 2533 95
2314 55 2369 60 2424 1400 2479 75 2534 180
2315 21 2370 95 2425 250 2480 80 2535 170
2316 90 2371 80 2426 105 2481 80 2536 55
2317 38 2372 25 2427 100 2482 85 2537 21
2318 260 2373 80 2428 20 2483 48 2538 60
2319 1050 2374 100 2429 800 2484 125 2539 75
2320 38 2375 55 2430 1500 2485 60 2540 300
2321 300 2376 160 201 400 2486 210 2541 425
2322 75 2377 475 2432 170 2487 70 2542 325
2323 105 2378 21 203 160 2488 105 2543 1850
2324 42 2379 85 2434 200 2489 70 2544 1500
2325 180 2380 105 2435 1300 2490 85 2545 300
2326 75 2381 20 2436 1400 2491 20 2546 350
2327 170 2382 240 207 1050 2492 34 250 260
2328 42 2383 1400 2438 200 2493 160 2548 100
2329 20 2384 1300 209 375 2494 325 2549 55
2330 65 2385 135 2440 70 2495 46 2550 210



INDIVIDUAL PRICES DO NOT INC:~DE THE 10% BUYERS PREMIUM

l.-DT ??,!CE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE

2551 130 2606 325
2552 170 2607 400
2553 20 2608 60
2554 475 2609 500
2555 100 2610 2600
2556 425 2611 1750
2557 150 2612 280
2558 170 2613 260
2559 70 2614 190
2560 85 2615 140
2561 95 2616 400
2562 46 2617 32
2563 9000 2618 160
2564 130 2619 150
2565 130 2620 180
2566 200 2621 200
2567 55 2622 100
2568 130
2569 300
2570 115
2571 105
2572 500
2573 100
2574 150
2575 200
2576 200
2577 230
2578 21
2579 100
2580 85
2581 21
2582 105
2583 80
2584 22
2585 32
2586 75
2587 850
2588 32
2589 120
2590 95
2591 60
2592 140
2593 80
2594 125
2595 100
2596 60
2597 65
2598 95
2599 100
2600 65
2601 32
2602 325
2603 500
2604 1050
2605 700
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CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. LOIS are sold 10 the highest bidder at a sl ight advance over the second high bid. All bids will be held confidential .• 'Buy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of tie, the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lots as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any 101. the description of which is incorrect, is returnable, but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be
returned intact as received and lots containing five or more items are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them prior (0 the sale. We do not regard covers as defective thai have
slightly lorn or partially missing backflap. This factor is not justification for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The fact that an item is placed on extensfon (submitted to an expertising
committee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken up within seven days from date of sale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject to a late payment charge of Ilh% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a delinquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any competent, responsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lots are available at 25¢ per copy , maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed return envelope required.

I I. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their cl ients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by written confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to current Scott U.S. Specialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.



RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC., 85 North Street, Danbury, CT. 06810
(203)790·4311

FAX (203)743-3496
March 10, 1990

BID SHEET

Please buy the roUowing lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the tenns ofsale, and it is
understood that you will buy for me as much below these top prices as competition permits. [ have read and agree to the •'Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name Telephone . _

lAp: I

Address -:- _
IS.~~rl

Il.Ipl
Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

Upto$30.00
$32.00-150.00
$55.00-1145.00

INCREMENTS

$1.00

$2.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-$'290.00
1300.00-$725.00
$750.00-$2,000.00

INCREMENTS

110.00
$25.00
$SO.OO

BIDS INCREMENTS

12,000.00-$3,000.00 1100.00
S3,250.00andup $250.00

TIlE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO TIlE HAMMER PRICE.

U.S. DOLLARS•

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

..Please see CondItions of Sale



(Street)

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID WT BID I LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our u.s. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock of pre-I 900 U.S. covers and folded lellers. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the form below.
Date _

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Name Telephon<::.e _
(pkasc prinl or typ=)

Address _
(Apl.)

(St~te) (Zip)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONTENTS OF SALE

Manuscripts I
Free Frank 5
Postmarks By State 7
Canadian Mails 23
Waterway Mails 41
Independent Mails 47
Adhesive On Cover. .49
Balances ..............•......................................... 63
Civil War 65
Confederate States 69
Cross Reference Index 83

KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS
post card

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed
private mailing card

Condition

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk
postal card

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark
U.S. Govt. issued card

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condition is
above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from appearance
are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as a
guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to
be considered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1988 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

Telephone Bids

Late bidders wishing to phone bids may do so by calling our office (203) 790-4311 during business hours until
Thursday, March 8th. Bids received after Tuesday will be transmitted to us in Cleveland by a secretary. No phone
service will be available at Cleveland.

FAX Bids

We now have a FAX machine that can be used to transmit bids. The FAX number is (203) 743-34%. Bids
received by FAX will be transmitted to us in Cleveland daily.



PUBLIC AUCTION

SATURDAY, MARCH 10,199012:00 NOON

AT THE CLEVELAND MASONIC HALL

MANUSCRIPTS

2001 Autographs, balance of collection, 25 pieces, Civil War related inel. free frank of S.A. Douglas, and H.
Hamlin as well as clips or cards, half is more modern Politicians and ioel. letters, photo~, or covers signed
by Lindsay, Salinger, McGovern, Goldwater, Muskie, Edward Kennedy, etc, some faulty, fine group
........................................................................................ Est.

2002 Autographs, balauce group of 4 autographed cards (Charles Guiteau, 1.R. Lowell, L. Agassiz, and 0.0.
Howard) and A.N.S. of Schuyler Colfax and a cut signature of N.P. Banks Est.

2003 John Adams, President, D.S., Ip, large folio, 4 language ship's papers for "Ship Industry" of Bath,
October 13,1797, also signed by Timothy Pickering as Sec. of State, several internal tears or separations
away from both signatures, small piece torn away at foot. Est.

2004 Chester A. Arthur, President, A.N.S., Ip. 8vo, (New York), od, on embossed stationery, to Mr.
Cadwalader about the time of a dinner engagement , , Est.

2005 Braxton Bragg, C.S.A. Maj. GenI., A.L.S., Y!:p, Camp near Monterey, Mexico, June 15, 1847 to GenI.
Jones, Adj. Genl. at Washington, acknowledging his receipt of his commission as Captain and Major
Brevet in the U.S. Army, integral address leaf with "Brazos July I" two line pmk and "P.S." Public
Service endorsement, small bleach spot on address leaf, very fine , Est.

2006 Calvin Coolidge, President, T.L.S., Ip, 4to, on White House imprint stationery, November 8,1924 to Mr.
Grounds thanking a loyal supporter, imprinted original envelope with 2c Red tied by pmk of same dateEst.

2007 Dwight D. Eisenhower, President, autograph on Eisenhower portrait patriotic cover, "New York N.Y.
A.M.F. Jun 13 1945" pmk, not addressed, also signed by Mamie Eisenhower, fine Est.

2008 Ulysses S. Grant, President, autographed card with ApI. 27, 1882 date and "with best regards oC" very
fine , , Est.

2009 Warren G. Harding, President, autograph sentiment on photograph, image size 7 x 9, in white ink "Let
the Express say that all the country means to vote with Western New York to restore constitutional govern
ment through the Republican party, and have an administration for America First," minor corner faults
well away from image , , Est.

2010 Warren G. Harding, President, T.L.S., Ip, 4to, on White House imprint stationery to Col. Meekins,
January 25, 1923 thanking him for "the fine birds you left at the White House when appetite required
something more appealing than oridinarily," evenly aged .. , Est.

1

150-200

150-200

1,000-1,250

250-300

750-1,000

250-300

100-150

100-150

400-500

200-250
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2011 William Henry Harrison, President, A.D.S., 5 lines, Fort Washington, Feby. 4, 1777, orderto the Q.M.G.
to issue supplies of corn and forage , Est.

2012 (Wm. Henry Harrison) portrait and eagle illustrated, campaign lettersheet with "Narine & Co." imprint,
used in 1840 with magenta "Burlington Vt Oct 28" cds, "Paid" hs and IDS "121;2" rate, address leaf fold
faulty. lettersheet is very fine Est.

2013 (Wm. Henry Harrison), portrait and log cabin illustrated, campaign lettersheet with "Allen & Co." im-
print, 1841 usage with "Woodstock Vt Feb 20" cds and IDS "12Y'2" rate, very fine Est.

2014 J. Edgar Hoover, Director F.B.I., T.L.S., Ip, 4to, April 21, 1939 on F.B.I. imprint stationery, thanking
someone for remarks on his administration as F.B.I. director Est.

2015 W.Y.C. Humes, C.S.A. Brig. Genl., L.S., 3p, 8vo, Cypress Creek (S.c.), January 16, 1865 to his
Commander, letter discusses sending Union prisioners to the rear,lightly written letter and signature .
...... Est.

2016 Engelbert Humperdinck, German Composer, A.L.S., Ip, 4to, Astor Hotel, New York illus. stationery,
December 13, 1910, to Dr. Baumfeld, in German, regarding his regrets that the Doctor was not allowed in-
to a rehersal, with a related piece, minor toning at top Est.

2017 John Jay, President of Continental Congress, D.S., Ip, tall quarto, dated in type April 3, 1776, [n Con-
gress, "Instructions to the Commanders of Private Ships or Vessels of War, H extremely fine Est.

2018 Thomas Jefferson, President, D.S., Ip, folio, Mediterranean Pass, with vignettes at top, for HBrigantine
Alert" of Newburyport, November 3,1806, also signed by James Madison as Sec. of State, very fresh and
crisp Est.

2019 Andrew Johnson, President, D.S., 2p, folio, Washington, August 30, 1866 to the President of the
Republic of Costa Rica, ornate heading in red and black and signed also by William Seward as Sec. of
State regarding a recently resigned Minister from Costa Rica, front page lightly aged, second page, with
signatures is very fine Est.

2020 John S. Mosby, C.S.A.'s Gray Ghost, A.N.S., Y2p, 4to, Warrenton, Va, March 18, 1873 sending along his
autograph Est.

2021 John Pegram, C.S.A. Brig. Genl., Return Signed, Black's Cross Roads, Tenn., Dec 12, 1862, return of
military personnel by rank in his Cavalry Brigade of Smith's Corps, fine Est.

2022 James K. Polk, President, D.S., Jp, folio, Washington, June 30,1846, a pardon for a George Gaines, con-
victed of larceny Est.

2023 Will Rogers, Entertainer, autograph on CAM34 night cover, "Los Angeles Calif Air Mail Oct 25 1930"
pmk, Rogers was on airplane buff, very fine Est.

2024 Harry Truman, President, T.L.S., Ip, 4to, U.S. Naval Station, Key West, Florida, November 22, 1951, on
White House imprint stationery, to Dean Acheson, Sec. of State, mentions making a speech "It seems to
have made some impression on the country" and on a personal note "We're having the usual merry·go-
round here," very fine Est.

2025 David G. Twiggs, C.S.A. Maj. Genl., A.L.S., 1p, 4to, Corpus Christi, Texas, Nov. 13, 1845 to the father
of a soldier who "had deceived the recruiting officer. ..as to his age," integral address leaf with "New
Orleans La Nov 26" cds, "Ship" hs and ms "12" rate, fine _ Est.
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500-750

250-300

200-250

25·50

75·100

50-75

1,000-1,250

2,000-2,500
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400-500

150-200
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2026 (World War II), group of 10 patriotic covers with signatures of various Military Leaders, incl. Devers, E.
King, Nimitz, Leahy, Halsey, Marshall, several on portrait illus. covers, fine Est.

2027 Orville Wright, Airplane Pioneer, signature on Wright Memorial cacheted cover, "Dayton Ohio Aug 19
1940" pmk, signed also by Charles Furnas, first passenger flown in a plane, very fine Est.

FREE FRANKS

2028 Schuyler Colfax free frank on cover to Penna, "Washington D.C. Dec 15" pmk, fine Est.

2029 J.A. Garfield, M.C. free frank on cover to Girard, Ohio, no postal markings, reduced at left and edge
faults away from signature , Est.

2030 J .A. Garfield, M.C. free frank on cover to Philadelphia, no postal markings, very fine Est.

2031 Elbridge Gerry free frank, as Vice President, on 1813 entire to his daughter, no postal markings, crease
and small edge tear, Gerry died in office, fine Est.

2032 Andrew Jackson free frank, on entire to Virginia, red "City of Washington Mar 29" cds and "Free" hs,
light edge stains and wrinkles Est.

2033 Walter Livingston free frank, as Commissioner Of The Treasury, on 1788 entire to N.H., mostly clear
"New York Apt. 2" straight line pmk and "Free" hs, fine Est.

2034 James Madison free frank, as President, on 1812 folded letter of P.P. Morris to Philadelphia, "Washn

City Mar 4" cds and "Free" hs, very fine Est.

2035 James Monroe, free frank, as Sec. of State, on entire to Joel Poinsett in Philadelphia, brown "Washn City
JullS" cds and "Free" hs, very fine Est.

2036 Samuel A. Otis free frank, as Sec. of the Senate, on A.L.S. 2p, 4to, Washington, May 12, 1802 to William
Wells regarding a settlement and Senate documents, red "Washn City May 14" pmk and "Free" hs,
refolded at foot, fine Est.

2037 Alexander H. Stephens free frank, as M.e., on A.L.S., 3p, 4to, to Gov. Brown recommending a J.J.
Field, no postal markings, fine Est.

2038 Zachary Taylor, 7th Infy. Public Service endorsement on 1814 entire to Acct. Office, ms "Louisville Ky 27
Decem" pmk and "Free," slightly aged, very fine usage Est.

2039 Thomas T. Tucker free frank on entire to Philadelphia "Washn City Aug 28" brownish cds and "Free"
hs, very fine Est.

2040 John Tyler free frank on cover to N. Y., blue "Richmond Va Jul13" cds and "Free" hs, cover edges aged
........................................................................................ Est.

2041 John Tyler free frank on cover to N.Y., red "Washington City D.C. Feb 8" cds and "Free" hs, edges
slightly toned Est.

2042 John Tyler free frank on mourning cover to N.Y., red "Washington City D.C. Jan 10" cds and "Free"
hs, edge faults and rather heavy stain Est.
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COVERS ADDRESSED TO PRESIDENTS

2043 (Ulysses S. Grant), two 1885 covers addressed to Grant as ex President, both with 2c Brown (#210),
original letters, good content, one mentions surrender of Lee, other from a crippled veteran Est.

2044 (Andrew Jackson), President, docket with initials, "Col Gadsden, rec'd & answered, June, 1836, A.J." on
address leaf of 3Y2p. A.L.S. of James Gadsden, good letter from Florida discussing the Seminole Indian
situation and chastising the President for allowing to be published a previous letter from Gadsden, oval
"Tallahassee Flo. May 30" territorial pmk and ms "Free" torn in half vertically and repaired, folds taped
........................................................................................ Est.

2045 (Andrew Johnson), President, pencil docket, as ex-President, on cover addressed to him in Greenville,
Tenn., pair 3c Green with ms cancels, ms "Sandy Hill TenD Aprilll 1874" pmk, edge tear Est.

2046 (Abraham Lincoln), folded letter addressed to the President. carried out of the mails, from a civilian
wishing an appointment, dated Olaucho, Honduras, June 29,1861 and a P.S. dated from Cuba, Sept. 23,
1861, minor ink bleed through Est.

2047 (Abraham Lincoln), cover addressed to him as President, "Joliet 1I1. May 28 1863" pmk and "J.O.
Nonon, M.C. " free frank, pencil docket regarding a transfer, original letter, flne Est.

2048 (James Polk), cover addressed to him as President, docket possibly in his hand, blue HCovington Ky Sep
1" cds and "Free" hs, 1847 docket regarding a Surgeon for the Ky. Regiment, small stain Est.

2049 (zachary Taylor), entire addressed to him while President, red II Jackson Mi" cds and ms II 10" rate cross-
ed out, file folds Est.

POSTMARKS BY STATE

2050 Blakeley, A. straight line Alabama pmk, ms date and "free" on 1826 folded letter to the P.M. of Hollis,
Maine file folds, fine Est.

ALASKA

2051 Council Alaska Aug 18 1905 pmk, type 2, tying Ie Green, faulty, to post card, fine strike Est.

2052 Dan Creek Alaska Sep 23 1926 1926 blue pmk, type I, tying 2c Commem to cover, very fine '.' .. Est.

2053 Eagle Alaska Registered Sep 19 1913 pmk, ,type 4, struck 3 times, as origin pmk, on reverse of registered
cover to Seattle, IOc Registry (#PI) used with 2c Red, fine Est.

2054 EUamar Alaska Aug 30 1911 pmk, type 2, tying 2c Red to coverto Seattle, fine Est.

2055 Iditarod Alaska Registered Mar 20, 1915 violet pmk, type 5, struck 3 times, as origin pmk, on reverse of cc
cover to Seattle, two copies 6c Orange tied by their boxed hs, fine Est.

2056 Iditarod Alaska Oct 30 1929 pmk, type 6, tying 2c Red to cover, fine Est.

2057 Kodiak Alaska Aug 5 1905 pmk, type 3, tying 2c Red to imprint cover to Seattle, about fine Est.

2058 Kotlik Alaska Nov 24 1930 pmk, type I, tying 2c Red to cover, fine Est.

2059 Latouche Alaska Apr 27 1909 pmk, type I, tying 2c Red over Penalty imprint cover to Minn., cover torn
roughly at right, about fme strike Est.
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2077 Bridgeport Con rimless oval. magenta pmk with ms "Nov 28" date and "10" rate on 1812 folded letter
from New Milford to Hartford. fine Est.

2078 Ointon Ct blue rimless circle pmk, IDS uJuly 30" date and u5" rate on 1846 folded letter to Hartford,
soiled Est.

2079 Collinsville Conn fancy axe shaped pmk. ms "March 15" date and "10" rate on 1834 folded letter to
Mass, very fine Est.

2080 Collinsville Conn black. fancy axe pmk with ms "July 2" date and "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to
Indiana, slightly aged, fme strike Est.

2081 Danbury June I ms pmk and "Paid 10" on 1811 folded letter to Hartford. very fine Est.

2082 (Derby, Conn) dateline on May II. 1791 folded letter to Hartford. magenta "Paid" hs and ms "1-" (dwt)
rate, fine , Est.

2083 Derby straight line pmk. ms "April 29" date and "I Oz 40" rate on 1800 folded letter to Hartford. cleaned
and silked Est.

2084 Derby C Mar 14 fancy scroll pmk in red and ms "10" rate on 1823 folded letter to Hartford, very fine. Est.

2085 East. Guilford Ct. red, rimless pmk, ms "April}" date and "12Y:z" rate on 1826 folded letter to Mass,
fine Est.

2086 East Lyme Ct. Feb 14 red. shield pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "Drop 2" on local use cover, cover long edge
tear and stain spots Est.

2087 Farmington cr Nov 9 faint two line pmk and ms "6" rate on 1830 folded letter to Wethersfield .. " .. Est.

2088 Greenwich Ct_ October 15 ms pmk and "10" rate on 1821 folded letterto Hartford. very fine Est.

2089 Greenwich Ct. straight line pmk, red ms ovalHJuly 10" date and "Paid 6" rate on 1834 folded letter to
N.Y.• file fold and slightly aged, very fine strike Est.

2090 Hartford Jany 13 ms pmk and "paid 1211," rate on 1793 folded letter from Wethersfiled to Boston. soiled
........................................................................................ Est.

2091 Hart * D July 2 straight line pmk, HPaid" hs and ms 118" rate on 1793 entire to New Haven, file folds, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

2092 Hartford Sep. 18 mostly clear two line pmk and ms "8" rate on 1798 folded letter from Harpersfield.
"Favd. by Mr. Hotchkis" to New Haven, file fold, age specks Est.

2093 Hartford" Oct red, rimless circle pmk with ms day and "8" rate on 1811 folded letter to New Haven, aged
folds, fine strike Est.

2094 Lisbon Ct fancy eagle and shield red pmk and ms "Free Hiram Tarbox, P.M." frank on 1836 folded letter.
on reverse of printed subscription list of his newspaper agency, worn folds and fold faults, the only
reported example Est.

2095 Litchfield June 10 ms pmk and" 1211," rate on 1799 folded letterto N. Y.• fine Est.
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2096 Litchfield May 24 two line pmk, "Free" hs and IDS correction to II 10" due on 1805 folded letter to Mass,
minor edge fault at top, fine Est.

2097 Licthfield Conn two line pmk, error of spelling, ms "Jan 19" date and H6" rate on 1828 folded letter to
Hartford, file fold, about fine Est.

2098 Litchfield Conn two line pmk, ms "June 11" date and "6" rate on 1828 folded letter to Hartford, very
fine Est.

2099 Litchfield Ct Oct 24, ornamented red cds and "Free J.W. Huntington" frank on entire to Norwich, very
fine Est.

2100 Middletown, staightline pmk, ms "Jany 10" date and "12Vz" rate on 1798 folded letter to N.J., fine. Est.

2101 Naugatuck CtOct 17 cds and negative "5" rate hs on entire to Penna, file folds, very fine strikes ..... Est.

2102 New·Caoaan Ct. red cds, ms "Novr 22" date and boxed "Free" hs with "Sam. St. John, P.M." free
frank on 1819 folded letter, very fine Est.

2103 N' Haven Febu 6 straight line, brownish pmk and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1787 folded letter to Brookfield,
aged Est.

2104 N. Haven May 28 red straight line pmk, "Paid" hs and IDS "8" rate on 1799 entire to Hartford, soiled,
fine strike Est.

2105 N. Haven Ap, 27 browish straight line pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "8" rate on 1802 folded letter to Hartford,
light age stain, very fine strike Est.

2106 New Haven Ct pmk with "Paid" in center on unsealed cover to Mass, small edge stain, fine strike .
. .. Est.

2107 New Haven Ct pmk with "Pd I" in center on 1851 printed circular to Warren, fine Est.

2108 N. Loodon April 20 straight line pmk and ms "6" rate on front only to Saybrook, soiled Est.

2109 N Londoo Sep: 8 straight line pmk and ms "g" rate on 1799 folded letter to Saybrook, endorsed Stage at
bottom left, small edge tear, fine Est.

2110 N. London March 28 fancy red cds with ornament and ms "3D" rate on 1807 folded letter from Montville
to Glastonbury, edges age stained, fine strike Est.

2111 N. London June 16 ms pmk and magenta "Free" hs on 1807 entire addressed "Seery at War" in
Washington, file fold, fine Est.

2112 N. London May 28 ms pmk, "Paid" hs in red and IDS "10" rate on 1810 folded letter from Waterford to
R.t., fine Est.

2113 New London Conn Apr 17 orange red cds and hollow "X" rate hs on 1848 folded letter to Indiana, very
fine Est.

2114 New London Ct 3 Paid Aug 23 cds with internal rate on Temperance propaganda cover to N.Y., edge ton-
ing, fine strike Est.
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2115 (Newtown, Conn) Oct. 17, 1769 origin on folded entire to England with ms "1/-" due packet rate, brown
"DE 2" bkstand faint "New York" two linepmk, "JA 3" arrival cds, fine , Est.

2116 Norwalk June 9 ms pmk and "Paid 10" rate on 1795 folded letter to Hartford, edge tear at top affects
pmk, fine usage Est.

2117 Norwich Feb. 21 straight line pmk and ms "17" rate on 1794 folded letter to N.J., paper erosion in file
fold, fine strike Est.

2118 Norwich March 20. magenta straight line pmk and ms "8" rate on 1797 folded letter to Hartford, file fold,
fine Est.

2119 Norwich Con fancy red pmk with ms "Town" in center, IDS "Aug 17" date and "12" rate on 1840 folded
letter to Mansfield, soiled Est.

2120 Norwich Con red pmk with ms "Town" inserted in center, date and "10" rate on folded letter to New
Haven, edge soiling, fine strike _ Est.

2121 Plymouth-Hollow Ct May 30 red cds and "V" rate hs on 1846 folded letter to Milton, light soiling, ex
Meyer, very fine strikes _.. Est.

2122 Plymouth-Hollow Ct Jul 9 red cds and matching "X" rate hs on 1849 folded letter to Michigan, edges
discolored and light stains, ex Meyer, fine strikes Est.

2123 Ridgefield June 28 1796 ms pmk and "10 cents" rate on folded letter to Hartford, aged panel. Est.

2124 (Stamford, Conn), March 8, 1788 dateline on folded letter to Hartford, entered the mails with brown
"Boston" straight line pmk, "MR 16" cds and ms "Way 1/-" rate stated in sterling and "2.16" (dwt, gr),
rate repeated several times, file fold, fine Est.

2125 Stamford Aug 12 straight line pmk and ms 41 17" rate on 1802 folded letter from England to New York and
forwarded to Boston, red "Paid Jun 2 1802" pmk and ms "3/8" rate, fine Est.

2126 Stamford Sep 20 straight line pmk and ms "8" rate on 1802 folded letterto Stratford, fine Est.

2127 Suffd Feb 24 1800 ms pmk of Suffield and "8" rate on folded letter of Gideon Granger, signed "G. Or."
which mentions "I can think of nothing that I shall want of you but a map of the Country with the roads
and their distances, and ways & means," lightly aged Est.

2128 Tolland Conn fancy red scroll pmk, ms HOct 10" date and °to" rate on folded letter to Hawaii, ms in-
struction to the A.B.C.F.M. at Boston to please forward, file folds, very fine _ Est.

2129 West Meriden Ct straight line pmk, "Paid" hs and "5" rate hs on 1847 folded letter to N.Y., soiled file
fold Est.

2130 Winchester Centre Jan 22 Ct octagonal pmk and matching "3 Paid" rate hs on cover to East Windsor Hill,
ms docket at left, fme Est.

2131 Windsor Ct straight line pmk, ms "Novr 18" date and "12Vz" rate on 1842 folded letter to N.Y., smail
edge stain, fine strike Est.

2132 Windsor-Locks Ct red, steamer illus. pmk, type 2, "Paid" hs, ms "lany 8" date and "18 lA" rate on 1844
folded letterto N.H., filefold, slightly soiled, fine strike Est.
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FLORIDA

2133 Rossitters Ferry May 16 rns territorial pmk and "12!t1'J rale on 1833 folded letter to Tallahassee, earliest
reported, file fold, fine Est.

2134 Tallahassee Flo. Aug 29 cds, "Free" hs over "10" due hs on entire addressed to President Filmore, fLle
folds, fine usage Est.

HAWAII

2135 Honolulu Hawaiian Islands Dec 9 red cds on 1853 folded letter to N.H., blue "San Francisco Cal Jan 15"
cds and "12" due hs, political letter• aged fold, fine strike Est.

2136 Honolulu U.S. Postage Paid Mar 16 red pmk on 1859 folded letter to N.H., red "San Francisco Cal Paid
Apr 20 1859" transit. letter mentions guano discovery, fLle fold, very fine Est.

2137 Honolulu H.I. Aug 16 1893 pmk tying unsealed, 5c Blue entire (#U4) To Holland, San Francisco bkst,
Receind N.Y. Without Contents hs on inside of flap, arrival bkst, very fine Est.

KENTUCKY

2138 Lexington Kentucky Dec 11 oval pmk and ms "25" rate on 1806 folded letter to Col. Rochester in
Maryland, earliest reported usage, edge nick at right, fine , Est.

MARYLAND

2139 Annapolis, April 7 straight tine pmk and ms "I" (dwt) rate on 1789 folded letter to Head of Elk, ms "7d"
local currency equivalent, several edge cracks and internal fold cracks, very fine strike , , Est.

MASSACHUSETTS

2140 aappville Mass Dec 28 green cds and matching, fancy "Paid 3" rate hs on 1852 folded letter, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

2141 Greenwich Mass blue oval pmk, "Free" hs, ms date and P.M. free frank on 1834 folded letter to
Michigan, fine , Est.

2142 Greenwich Ms, blue fancy scroll pmk, "Free" hs, ms "Nov 12" date and P.M. free frank on 1835 folded
letter to Michigan, slightly aged, very fine strikes, ex Meyer Est.

2143 Salem 24 No greenish three line pmk and ms "Sh4" (dwt) rate on 1787 folded letter from Madeira to New
York, ms "2/-" local currency equivalent, slightly aged fIle fold, fine usage Est.

MISSISSIPPI

2144 Natchez· 17 June straight line territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1808 folded letter to Mass, very minor
edge soiling, very fine , , , .. Est.

2145 Nate:: M.T. Jan 24 territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1810 folded letter to R.I., very fine Est.

2146 NatCZ M.T. Oct 20 territorial cds and ms "371;2' war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Virginia, light
edge soiling, fine Est.

MISSOURI

2147 St. Louis Apr 1 territorial straight tine pmk and ms "12W' restored rate on 1816 folded letter to Cape
Girardeau, first day rate, very fine Est.
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NEW JERSEY

2148 Haddonfield N.J. straight line pmk, ms date, "Paid 10" and "Due 10" on 1845 folded letter to Penna.•
minor edge soiling, fine Est.

2149 Princeton, N.J. May 26, 1799 style pmk and ms "10" rate on 1804 folded letter to Philadelphia, stain spot
and file fold, fine strike Est.

NEW MEXICO

2150 Santa Fe N. M. Nov 1 territorial pmk, type 5, and "10" in circle rate hs on long cover to Washington,
edges refolded, creases, very fine strikes Est.

2151 Santa Fe N. Mex Aug 31 territorial pmk, type 16, on "Willi Spiegelberg, Fort Wingate, N.M. " imprint
cover to Santa Fe, 3c Red F Grill (#94) tied, reduced at right and edge toned, fine imprint. Est.

NEW YORK

2152 New York brown, two line pmk and faint cds on reverse of 1770 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms "2"
(dwt) rate, ms "1/-" local currency equivalent, edge soiling, flap faults Est.

2153 New York lun 22 mostly clear red pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "25 Y2" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded let-
ter to Albany, contract service via Hudson River, fine , Est.

2154 New York Oct 15 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "76Y2" war surcharge rate (25 Y2x3) on 1815 folded letter to
Albany, contract service via Hudson River, very fine Est.

2155 Rochester N.Y. Jull red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on 1845 folded letter to Detroit, first day rate,
fine Est.

2156 Stapleton, N.Y. June 29 straight line pmk and "5" rate hs on cover to Mass, very fine , .. Est.

2157 Whitehall Jul NY, red, boxed two line pmk, "Paid" hs, ms date and "10" rate on 1832 folded leller to
Vermont, very fine Est.

OHIO

TOLEDO STRIP

75-100

50-75

100-150

75-100

150-200

75-100

75·100

200-250

75-100

25-50

An area of468 square miles, known as the Toledo Strip, was the subject ofa boundary dispute between Michigan Territory and the
State of Ohio from April, 1835 to January 25, 1837. Michigan was admitted as a state after relinquishing jurisdiction over the
Toledo Strip and was awarded the Upper Peninsula. The postal history of the area is interesting because of the confusion with
respect to the effective changeover dates from Michigan Territory to Ohio. Local symathies had much to do with wether a
postmaster chose to consider his office in either Michigan or Ohio. A monograph entitled «The Toledo Strip" was written by
George Ball and published by the Ohio Postal History Society in 1984. 1 recommend it highly for those interested.

2158 Manhattan M.T. circular pmk, ms "Aug 2" date and "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to Saybrook, Conn.,
latest reported usage of "M.T." designation at Manhattan, additional strike of pmk used as letterhead,
fine , Est.

2159 Manhattan Ohio Feb red cds, "Free" hs, ms day and "R. W. Morrison, P.M." free frank on 1847 folded
letter to Buffalo, fine Est.
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2160 Port Lawrence MicMay 30 ms pmk and "25" rate on 1832 folded letter to N.Y., usage while Michigan
Territory. endorsed "0 B pd 27 ets" at bottom left indicating carrier delivery paid at New York City, small
erosion hole, edge faults, ex Schmalzriedt Est.

2161 Toledo, Ohio, balance of collection, 48 folded letters, covers, or registry receipt cards, 1843/1913, mostly
stamped period inel. 3c Orange Brown (4), 1861 period with 13 various blue cancels, fancy and unusual
killers, etc., later material incl. lc Gray Blue (#206) precancel on cover. 3 scarcer machine pmks with Barry
(1900), Cummins slogan (1913) and International (1902), several unusual usages, condition varies, fine
balance __ Est.

2162 Toledo Ohio Sept 2 straight line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1835 folded letter to Ithaca, N. Y., usage before
Michigan Statehood, the only reported example not in an archive, very fine Est.

2163 Toledo Ohio Aug 10 black cds and ms "17" rate on 1836 folded letter to Detroit, usage prior to Michigan
Statehood, letter dated aboard "Steamboat North American" by a Navy Capt. regarding the water level
on Lake Erie, addressed to the Ohio Canal Commissioner, aged fold, fine strike Est.

2164 (Free, E.D. Potter, P.M., Toledo, Ohio) free frank on Aug. 31,1836 folded leller to Winfield, N.Y., ms
"Schuylers Lake N.Y." pmk, one week after P.M. appointment, prior to Michigan Statehood, travelling
free frank usage, edges stained Est.

2165 Toledo Ohio Dec 4 black forwarding pmk and ms rate change on 1836 folded leller from New Bedford,
Mass, with faint cds, to Columbus, letter addressed to J. Williams, later became first President of
Michigan State, usage prior to Michigan Statehood, soiled _.. _ Est.

2166 Toledo Ohio Dec 26 cds and ms "6" rate on 1836 folded letter to Gilead, before Michigan Statehood, age
stains, fine strike Est.

2167 Toledo Ohio Jan 20 cds and ms "12\1," rate on 1837 folded letter to Columbus, usage before Michigan
Statehood, fine Est.

2168 Toledo Ohio Aug 18 red cds and matching "Forwd" hs and ms "10" rate addition for forwarding on 1841
folded letter with "New York Aug 12" red origin pmk, fine Est.

2169 Toledo Ohio Sep 26 greenish cds, boxed "Paid" hs and "S" rate hs on 1844 folded letter to Detroit, file
folds and edge soiled, two reported examples, " Est.

2170 Toledo Ohio Dec 27 blue cds and "5" rate hs on 1851 folded leller to Penna., this marking believed to
have been used only in Dec., 18SI, light stains Est.

2171 Tremainville M.T. Jun 12 ms pmk and "2S" rate on 1835 folded letter to Rochester, N.Y., usage while
Michigan Territory, aged, one of three reported, non archival, examples _ Est.

2172 Tremainville M.T. June 22 ms pmk and "Paid 25" rate on 1836 folded letter to Conn, latest reported
usage of "M.T." designation at Tremainville, minor edge stain, fine Est.

2173 Tremainville O. Jan 31 ms pmk and "J.W. Collins, Free, P.M." endorsement on 1841 folded letter to
N.Y., edge faults _ Est.

PENNSYLVANIA

2174 Pbila Delphia, red, two line pmk and "No 17" cds on reverse of 1774 folded letter to Lancaster, ms "2"
(dwt) rate and "·/lO"local currency equivalent, very fine Est.
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2175 Scrantonia Pa Apr 18 red pmk in the shape of railroad rail, matching "Free" hs and "5" rate hs on 1850
folded letter to N.J., P.M. usage with first rate free and second rate due,letter mentions enclosures, very
fine Est.

2176 York Pa Aug 31, red, allegorical figure pmk, extremely fine strike, ms "6" rate on 1827 folded letter to
Columbia, slightly aged folds away from pmk Est.

VERMONT

2177 Vermont, group of 12 folded letters, same correspondence, with diff pmks, incl. year dated cds of Chelsea
(1837,1838 in red and 1838, 1839 in greenish), others incl. Chelsea, Royalton, Woodstock and Burlington,
the last with news ofP .M. change (1841) as previous P.M. "drinks to excess," mostly fine Est.

VIRGINIA

2178 Alex Aug 9 straight lime pmk and ms "8" rate on 1793 folded letter to Baltimore, extremely fine ..... Est.

2179 Fredbg. July 29 partially clear straight line pmk and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1790 folded letter to
Philadelphia, "114" local currency equivalent, file fold, slightly aged Est.

WASHINGTON

2180 Walla WaUa W.T. Feb 1 territorial arrival cds, boxed "Advertised" and diff style "Walla Walla W. Ty
Mar 1" bkst, ms "unclaimed" on cover, 3c Rose (#65, faulty) with ms cancel, ms "Lancaster Ind Dec 17"
origin pmk, original 1867 letter, cover edge tear, fine usage Est.

CANADIAN MAILS

1,500-2,000

1,500-2,000

100-150

250-300

100-150

200-250

Under the postal treaty between the United States and Canada which took effect on June 1, 1792 mail from Canada to the United
States had to be prepaid from point of origin to the line office and the postage from the line office to destination could either be
prepaid or collect. When the U.S. portion was prepaid in Canada the Canadian Post Office was acting as agent for the U.S. and re
tained 20% of the postage collected. However, the U.S. did not reciprocate as agent for Canada and mail sent from the U.S. to
Canada could be prepaid only to the line office or sent entirely collect.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA TO U.S.

2181 Cross Border, Canada to U.S., balance of collection, 70 covers or folded letters from Canada to the U.S.
or to Great Britain, via the U.S., (1818/1875), wide variety of usages incl. many with adhesives incl. toe
Consort (5), markings incl. Money Letter, Too Late, crowned Paid, etc., condition varies, faults, fine
balance Est.

2182 Quebec 21 Sep 1801 two line bkst, "Paid" hs and ms "llcy" (d) rate on folded letter to Albany, ms
"Burlington 1 Oct" pmk and "17" rate, edge tear, fine Est.

2183 Boston faint cds in black, "Ship" hs and ms "19" (17+2) ship rate on 1808 folded letter from Halifax,
Nova Scotia to N.Y., file fold Est.

2184 Wm. Henry Canadian pmk on reverse of 1816 folded letter to Champlain, N. Y., "Paid" hs and ms "9"
(d) rate, ms "Swanton Feby 20" pmk and "15" war surcharge rate, file folds, very fine usage Est.
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FERRIAGE RATES

Mail between American and Canadian offfices separated by the Niagara or St. Lawrence Rivers had to be ferried across as no
bridges existed. It became the custom a/the Canadian postmasters to levy ajerriage charge/or this service which was retained by the
postmaster. Prior to January 12, 1829 the ferriage charges were collected for the sole benefit of the Canadian border post offices;
from the above date until their termination on March 6, 1837for the benefit of the Deputy Postmaster General. Thisjee was 2dfor
a letter entering or leaving Canada except via Kingston which charged a 3d fee.

2185 London 10" Dec. 1828 ms Canadian pmk and "Paid 9 & 25" rate for Canadian postage and 2d ferriage on
1828 folded letter to Vermont, "Lewiston N. Y. Dec 13" pmk and "Ig'l." U.S. rate, very fine Est.

2186 York V.c. Mar 22 red cds, boxed "Paid" hs and ms "9 & 25" Canadian and (7d+2d ferriage) and U.S.
rates on 1832 folded letter from Canada, via New York, to England, red "Lewiston" bkst and matching
"U.S.P. Paid 25" straight line hs, boxed "Liverpool Ship Letter" hs and arrival cds, ms "1/7" due, file
folds, paper loss on reverse, very fine usage _ Est.

21g7 St. CatherinesAp129 red pmk and red ms "U.S. Postage Paid II \1" British Paid 6\1, ~ 116" with "Paid"
handstamps, Canadian postage 41'2d + 2d ferriage, on 1833 folded letter to Rome, N.Y., red "Paid" hs
and ms uI8~" rate "Rome NY May 3" forwarding pmk and ms "unpd 10" for forwarding to Hamilton,
fIlefold, fme Est.

2188 Henryville LoCo, June 2834 red, Canadian pmk and uH. Wells, P.M. Free to the lines" endorsement on
1834 folded letter to Vermont, red "Highgate Vt. lul2" cds and ms "6" rate, edge soiling, fine usage. Est.

2189 aty of Toronto V.c. Se 22 1834 red pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "9 & 25" combined rate, 9d (7d+2d
ferriage) Canadian plus 25c U.S., on folded letter, via New York, to England, large "Liverpool Ship
Letter" boxed bkst, ms "117" due, age discolored at right. Est.

2190 Montreal LCDe 18 1835 red pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "6 (\1,)" Canadian rate (4Y,d + 2d ferriage) on fold-
ed letter to Vermont, red "Highgate Vt. Dec 19" cds and fiS "121'2 II rate, fine Est.

219] Dunnville VoCo 4 Feby ]836 red prnk and rns "Paid 6Yld" Canadian rate (4Yld + 2d ferriage) and "Paid
25c" U.S. rate on folded lellerto New York, file fold, , , Est.

2192 Hamilton V.C. ApI. 3 red cds on 1836 folded letter from Barton to New York, "U.S. Post. Paid" hs with
ms "25" rate and "Paid" hs with Canadian "6 Y2 " rate (4Yld + 2d ferriage), fine Est.

2193 City of Toronto Fe I 1837 red pmk and "Paid 9 & 25" combination rate hs, Canadian (7d + 2d ferriage)
and 25c U.S., on folded letter to England, boxed "Portsmouth Ship Letter" hs and rns" 1/4" due, fineEst.

2194 City of Toronto V.C. Sel8 1837 red cds, "Too Late" hs and "Paid 7 & 25" combination rate hs,
Canadian postage with ferriage plus U.S. postage to N.Y. on entire to England, boxed "Liverpool Ship
Letter" bkst and fiS "117" rate, soiled folds, fine strike Est.

2195 City of Toronto V.C. Se 27 1837 red bkst on entire, via New York to England, mostly clear "Paid 7 & 25"
combination Canadian and U.S. rate hs, red "Ship Letter Portsmouth" boxed bkst and ms u1I4" due,
file folds Est.

21% Montreal L.C. My 26 1838 red cds, "Paid" hs struck twice and ms "4Y," Canadain rate and "18%" U.S.
rate on folded letter to New York, fine Est.

2197 Montreal L.C. Fe I 1839 red pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "4y," (d) rate on folded letter tn Irvine, Scotland,
"Paid" hs and ms "18~" American rate to New York, their cds, black "Liverpool Ship Letter" boxed
bkst, "\I," (d) border fee hs, ms due and arrival bkst, fine Est.
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2198 Oty of Toronto Oc 31 1839 pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "9 & 50" combination, double rate, Canadian and
V.S., on folded letterto New York, file folds, fine Est.

2199 Waterloo-Sbefford L.C. 17 Mar 1840 red pmk and ms "Paid 4W' rate on folded letter to Vermont,
orange "Derby-Line Vt" oval pmk and "10" due rate, very fine Est.

2200 Halifax Nova Scotia Paid, Feb 2 1842 red pmk and ms "115" rate on folded letter to N.H., blue "St.
Andrews N.B." hs, red "Robbinston Me" cds and" 183/4" due, good letter about smuggled mackeral,
about fine , Est.

2201 Montreal L.C. Ma 19 1842 red pmk, "Money - Letter" hs, "Paid" hs and ms "9" (d) rate on entire to
Vermont, faint "Highgate Vt" cds and "20" rate, file folds, quite worn, fine strike and usage Est.

2202 Quebec L.C. Oct 19 1842 red pmk, crowned "Paid At Quebec L.C" hs, "Too Late" hs and ms "11" (d)
rate on entire to Mass .. blurred "Burlington Vt." red cds and" 18 V<i" due, minor tone spots, fine . .. .Est.

2203 Montreal L.C. De 16 1842 red pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "1/IOVz" Canadian rate on folded letter to New
York, blue fiS "I ~ oz and 93%" (l8~ x 5) rate, letter mentions enclosures Est.

2204 Mosa V.C. Jany 18/43 pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "7" (d) rate on 1843 entire to Sec. of War at Washington,
blue "Detroit Mich Jan 22" cds and "Free" hs, file fold, fine Est.

2205 Montreal L.C. Feb 17 1843 red pmk, "Paid" hsstruck twice, ms "37V," double V.S. rate and "9" double
Canadian rate, fine Est.

2206 Woodstock N.B.K. My 6 1843 red pmk and ms "charge 4Vzd" notation on folded letter to Maine, blue
"Houlton Me May 8" cds and ms "12th" rate, fine Est.

2207 Granby 16 Oct 43 red pmk, "Paid" hs, ms "Too Late" and "7" (d) rate on folded letter to Vermont,
"Highgate Vt Oct 21" cds and ms "6" due, very fine , Est.

2208 Hamilton U.C.Dec 11 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "25" U.S. rate plus Canadian rate, with exchange sur
charge, for total of "liS" paid on 1843 folded letter to New York, "Queenston U.C." bkst, fine . .... Est.

2209 Bend-of-Petticodiac-N.B. Paid pmk and ms "9" (d) rate on 1844 folded letter to Boston, blue "St.
Andrews N.B." bkst, red "Robinston Me" cds and ms "183;4" due, file fold Est.

2210 Kingston V.C. My 51845 red pmk and ms "75" quadruple rate on folded letter to N.Y., exchange office
P.M. acting as U.S. Postmaster, fine Est.

2211 Amherst N.S. crowned "Paid At" hs and ms "IIY2" (d) rate on 1846 folded letter to Conn., faint
"Robbinston Me Jun 10" red cds and "10" U.S. rate, various New Brunswick bksts incl. Dorchester, St.
John, St. Andrews and Amherst, fine Est.

2212 Montreal L.C. De 11 1846 red pmk, "Paid" hs struck twice and ms "10" U.S. rate and "41h" (d)
Canadian rate on folded letter to New York, toned fold, fine Est.

2213 Quebec L.C. Fe 17 1847 red pmk, crowned "Paid At Quebec L.C." hs and ms "11 Vz" (d) rate on folded
letter to Maine, red "10" U.S. rate hs, fine Est.

2214 Niagra V.C. Fe 5 1848 red pmk and "Paid box 66" notation on folded letter to New York, red
"Youngstown N.Y." exchange office cds and" 10" rate hs, right side discolored, fine usage Est.

2215 Halifax Nova Scotia Paid Aug 2 1848 red pmk and ms "1/-" rate on folded letter to New York, red "29"
relaliatory rate hs, file folds, fine Est.
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2216 Sherbrooke L.C. red pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "4~" (d) rate on 1850 folded letter to Boston, "Stanstead"
exchange bkst, red "Derby Line Vt" cds and cancel of "Paid" hs, about fine Est.

2217 KIngston U.C. Sp 30 1850 red pmk on folded letter to Vermont, no Canadian postage from Exchange
Office, red USacketts Harbor" cds and <45" rate hs, file fold Est.

2218 Montreal, pair of folded letters to New York, same corres, both with red pmks, boxed "Money Letter" hs
and "Too Late" hs, one with" 10" due hs the othr with "20" due hs, fine pair Est.

2219 Hatley C.E. Fe 8 1851 red pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "411," (d) rate on folded letter to Boston, green "Derby
Line Vt Feb 10" cds, grid cancelled HPaid" hs and "5" rate, fold faults at top, fine strikes Est.

2220 Canadian Exchange Markings, balance of collection, 31 covers or folded letters with various 'lCanada" or
similar exchange office markings on covers from Canada to United States, incl. a lOe Violet (#17) used to
New Orleans, good variety of markings and usages, faults, fine balance Est.

2221 Coburg L.C. May 12 1851 red pmk and ms "6" (d) rate on folded letter to New York, red "Canada" scroll
hs and "10" due hs, red "Advertised" hs of New York, docketed on reverse as UReturned from dead P.
Office," fine Est.

2222 London U.c. Oct 8 1851 pmk, "Canada" arc hs and "6d" hs on folded letter to New York, blue
HHamilton, U.C." bkst and matching "Canada 10 cts" scroll hs, red "Too Late" hs and blue "10 cents"
hs of Buffalo, fine Est.

2223 Sleam·Boat·Letter-Quebec Sp 3 1852 red cds on entire to Mass., red Montreal bkst, "Canada" scroll hs
and black "10" due rate hs struck over ms "6" (d) rate, very fine Est.

2224 Gananoque U.C. De 11 1852 red pmk, half circle "Canada" and "Paid" hs, "6" (d) rate hs on entire 10
N.Y., black "Cape Vincent N.Y. Dec 15" cds and red "Canada Paid 10 CIS" red hs, reduced slightly at
right, fine usage Est.

2225 Granby C E Oc 13 1853 magenta pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "6" (d) rate on cover to Boston, faint
"Frelighsburg CE" bkst and red llPranklin Vermont Oct 14" exchange office cds, slightly soiled . .... Est.

2226 Montreal Canada Paid My 221855 red pmk, "Paid" hs and boxed "Registered" hs on cover to New York,
red "Paid 6d" in circle hs, minor edge toning, fine strikes Est.

2227 Tyrconnell C.W. Au 30 1855 pmk on registered folded letter to Illinois, "6" (d) due hs, faint, red
llRegistered" hs, Amherstburg and Windsor transit bkst, oval 'lCanada 10 Cents" due hs, fine usage. Est.

2228 (Toronto, C.W.) their "Paid ~" red hs on Oct, 1857 printed prices current to Mass., me fold, fine ... Est.

2229 Montreal L.C. Mr 13 1861 pmk and ms "10" due on cover to Johnson, Vermont, U.S. IOc Grcen (#35)
applied at Burlington, Vt. and tied by blue "Mar 16 1861" pmk, due marking crossed out, cover edge tears
and stain, repaired nicks, very fine usage , , , Est.

2230 Knowlton C.E. Au 10 66 pmk and ms °10" rate on mourning cover to N.H., blue HNorth Troy Vt Aug
10" exchange pmk and "10" due hs, very fine Est.

2231 Montreal Canada Paid Mr II 1869 red pmk and "Paid 6" hs on blue hotel overprinted ad cover to
Portland, Maine, cover minor edge, faults Est.
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2232 Canada 3d Red (#4), vertical pair with top sheet margin, lower stamp wrinkle and file fold in top margin,
full margins, tied to 1854 folded letter to Philadelphia, black "Toronto U.c. Fe 23" origin pmk, red
"Canada" scroll hs and "Paid" hs, fine Est.

2233 Canada 6d Grayish Purple (#5, full margins) tied to entire to N.Y. by black target, "Bylown U.c. Mar II
1852" pmk, red bkst, red HOgdensburgh N.Y. Mar 15" cds, "Canada" scroll hs in red and "10" due hs,
lower panel of reverse missing, fine Est.

2234 Canada 6d Slate Grey (#5, cut in) tied to cover to Mass. by target cancel, "Montreal L.c. Jy 23 1856"
pmk, black "Rutland Vt." exchange office cds, cover minor edge toning, fine usage Est.

2235 Canada V,d Rose (#11), 3 full margins, just touched at foot, tied by grill cancel to Nov. 4, 1858 printed
circular from Toronto to Mass., fine Est.

2236 Canada Ie Rose (#14) tied to July 18, 1862 printed circular from Montreal to Rochester, N. Y., fine ... Est.

2237 Canada 5c Vermilion (#1 5), two copies tied to albino embossed, cc cover to Pittsford, N.Y. by "Montreal,
C E. Sp 30 63" pmk, "Troy N. Y," transit bkst, very fine Est.

2238 Canada 5c Vermilion (#15) tied to cover to cover to Paris, Kentucky by "Montreal C.E. Dc 6 64" pmk,
"Troy NY" transit bkst, forwarded with "Paris Ky Oct 14 '64" pmk and ms "Due 3," U.S. adhesive not
original to cover. edge faults Est.

2239 Canada IOc Red Lilac (#17) on mourning cover to Vermont, "Cowansville Ja 27 6S" pmk, Monteal and
North Troy, N. Y. transit bkst, original letter , very light soiling , Est.

2240 Canada lOe Red LUac (#17) tied to cover to Missouri, "Elora C.W. Au 1267" pmk and "Paid" hs, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

2241 Canada lOe Red LUac (#17) tied with 5c Vermilion (#15) to registered entire to New York, straight line hs
and "Quebec C.E. Ju 6 67" origin pmk, slightly soiled, fine usage Est.

2242 Canada lOe Red Lilac (#17) tied to cover to "U.S.S. Pembina" of the Gulf Squadron by faint "Branford
C.W. Ja 2 63" pmk, cover minor reduction at left and slightly soiled, fine usage Est.

2243 Canada 2c Green (#24) tied with 3c Red (#25, gum stains) to short paid, accepted, cover to Albany, N.Y.,
"Montreal C.E.. Sp IS 6S" pmk, "Carrier" cds, about fine Est.

2244 Canada 3c Red (#25) pair tied to mourning cover to Maine, "Sackville N.B. No 23 1869" pmk, cover
repair at top left, light soiling Est.

2245 Canada 6c Dark Brown (#27, stained) tied to cover to N.H. by barred oval cancel, "W.-O. BlissviUe-N-B"
way office pmk with ms "Nov 15/69" date, Oromocto and St. John bkst, cover slightly aged, fine usage
........................................................................................ Est.

2246 Canada Ie Yellow (#35) tied to Ie Blue postal card to New York by "Hamilton ant Ja 10 74" pmk, very
fine Est.

2247 Canada 6c Yellow Brown (#39) tied to cover to Vermont by "Montreal C.E. Au 3 72" pmk, fine ..... Est.

2248 Prince Edward Island 2d Rose (#5), two copies, faulty, tied to cover to San Francisco, California by grid
cancels, faint pmk, "Summerside P.E. Island Apr 13" bkst and 1869 transit pmk, pencil "open in
mistake" at bottom, light creases and soiled, fine usage Est.
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UNITED STATES TO B.N.A.

2249 Cross Border, U.S. To Canada, balance of collection, 56 covers or folded letters from the U.S. to Canada
or from Great Britain, via the U.S., to Canada (1801/1874), excellent range of usages, stamped covers incl.
6c 1869 issue, Bank Notes with double rate registered and used on postal card, condition varies, faults, fine
balance Est.

2250 Liverpool Aug 30, 1815 dateline on folded letter, via New York, to Montreal, red "New York Nov 24"
cds, "Ship" hs and ms "9" port of entry war surcharge rate, ms forwarding endorsement of Boorman &
Johnson, New York on reverse, remailed with red "Paid" hs and ms "30" war surcharge rate to the lines,
ms "9" (d) due, file fold, very flne usage Est.

2251 New York Apr 19 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "40" (20 x 2) restored rate, in use only April, IS16, on IS16
folded letter to Montreal, IllS II 116" due, cover edge stain, very fine usage Est.

2252 Fayetteville N.C. Aug 3 red cds and ms "25" rate on IS22 folded letter to New York and forwarded to
New Brunswick with IllS "Fav'd by Goodhue & Co" on reverse, IllS "2" due, small edge nick, flne usage
........................................................................................ Est.

2253 New York partially clear cds and ms "IS¥<" rate to the lines on IS29 folded letter to New Market, V.C.,
UNiagara U.C." pmk and three line "American Postage, Ferriage, Forwarded" with ms rate incl. 2d for
ferriage, "York V.C. Jun 4 IS29" pmk and ms "9 + 11 v," (d) due, edge faults, very fme usage Est.

2254 Magnolia Fla April 8 two line territorial pmk and ms "Free E. Simms, P.M." frank on IS34 folded letter
to Canada, "Montreal Apr 28" cds and ms "4YS." rate, Laprairie arrival cds, edge stain, very fine strike
and usage Est.

2255 Barton Vt. Mar 11 InS pmk and "Paid 6" rate on IS35 folded letter to Stanstead, Canada (the exchanse
office), fine Est.

2256 Tuscaloosa AI Jan 27 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate on 1839 folded letter to St. John, New
Brunswick, blue "St. Andrew N.B." hs and ms "9" (d) due, soiled Est.

2257 New York Ship May 5 red cds and ms "27" (25 +2) ship rate on lS39 folded letter from England to New
Brunswick, black "Ship Letter Liverpool" ds and paid "11" (d) rate, addressed to Saint Andrews, the ex·
change office, so no Provincial postage charged, edges soiled , Est.

2258 Flushing N.Y. faint cds and IDS "18~" rate on 1839 folded letterto York, Canada, "Queenston U .C. Dec
61839" pmk, "Forwarded" hs, ms York pmk and rate addition, fine , Est.

2259 New York Jan 16 red cds. "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate on 1840 folded letter from England to Canada, ms
"forwarded by A. Bell. & Co. New York I Mo 16 1840" forwarders endorsement on reverse, "Queenston
V.C." pmk and ms "9" (d) due, light edge soiling Est.

2260 Danville Vt. Dec 3 cds and IllS "Paid 10" rate on 1840 folded letter to Sherbrooke, L.C., red UStanstead
L.C. Dec 41840" pmk, ms charge notation and "Paid 4Vld" rate, reduced slightly at right and edge toned
........................................................................................ Est.

2261 Augusta Ga red cds and IDS "25" rate on 1841 folded letter to Canada, ms "1I7V2" Canadian due, edges
toned Est.

2262 Fairhaven Vt straight line pmk, ms "Aug 10" date and "Paid 12V," rate on 1843 folded letter to Granby
Village, C.E., faint "Montreal L.C." transit and ms "7d" due, edge stain spots Est.
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2263 New York Sep 9 red cds and ms "183,1," rate on 1843 folded letter to Sherbrooke, L.C., ms "U.S. P& Ex
1.0 + 9 = 119" surcharged exchange designation, very fine Est.

2264 (Houslon, Texas) Nov 12 1845 dateline, Republic of Texas period, on folded letter to Canada, "New
Orleans La" cds, "Ship" hs and ms HPaid 12" (IOc+2c ship fee), black "Queenston V.C." cds and ms
"II Y2." (d) total due, poorly mended tear across front and very faulty but an exceptional usage Est.

2265 lrasburgh Vt, Timo P. Redfield, P.M. free frank on 1845 folded letter to Stanstead, L.c., exchange office
so nothing due, minor edge toning Est.

2266 Augusta Ga. Jun 16 red cds and "10" rate hs on 1846 folded letterro Hatley, C.E., red "Stanstead U.C."
exchange cds, ms "lOW' (d) due and arrival bkst, lightly aged, about fine Est.

2267 Troy N.Y. Dec 16 blue cds and "X" rate hs on 1846 folded letter to Palermo, C.W., red "Queenston
V.C." cds and ms "1/1" due, minor edge soiling, fine Est.

226g Rouses Point N.Y. Mar 3 red pmk, "Paid" hs and "5" in circle rate on 1847 folded letter to Montreal,
C.E., red arrival bkst and ms "4Y2." (d) due, small edge tear, folds Est.

2269 1'/4 Currency black hs of Quebec on 1847 folded letter from Liverpool, England with "Ju 3 1847" bkst
and "1/2" packet rate. via Boston, probably on the Cambria, to Quebec. L.C.• fine Est.

2270 Alexandria O. June 25 cds and boxed "5" rate hs on 1847 folded letter to Canada, "Windsor U.c." ex
change cds and "1/4" rate forwarded with red hs and matching "London U.C:' pmk, ms rate addition,
edges aged Est.

2271 New Orleans La 10 Mar 4 red cds and "Paid" hs on cover to Canada, ms due and 1851 Montreal arrival
bkst, good letter of E.B. Higgins, Agent for Gregory's California Express. mentions "I rec'd my first ship-
ment of Dust, by the Falcon from Chagres," cover corner torn away at bottom left Est.

2272 U.S. Exchange Markings, balance of collection, 23 covers or folded letter and 2 fronts with various IOU.
States" or similar exchange office markings on covers from the U.S. to Canada, 7 with adhesives incl. lOc
1857 issue (4) and a short paid 3c Red Nesbitt entire, variety of markings and usages, some scarcer incl.
shield type of S1. Vincent, N. Y., faults, fine balance Est.

2273 New York 10 ctsJul23 red cds with attached "Paid" at foot and their "U. States" scroll exchange office
hs on 1851 entire to Toronto. C. W., black arrival bkst, light edge stain. fine strikes Est.

2274 Ogdensburgh N.Y. Aug 21 red cds, "10" rate hs and scroll lOU. States" exchange hs on cover to
Brockville, C.W., "Prescott Au 211851" red cds, 'lToo Late" hs and black H6d" due hs, arrival bkst.
fine Est.

2275 Lowell Mass Jan 3 blue cds, "Paid" hs and ClIO" rate hs on entire Charlotte Town, P.E.I., blue "United
States" starred oval hs, uSaint Adrews 1852" transit bkst, arrival bkst. edge soiled Est.

2276 Troy N.Y. 10 Mar 7 blue cds with internal rate and fancy "Paid" scroll hs on cover to Stanbridge, C.l.,
red scroll ·'U. States" hs, red ··St. Johns L.C." red cds, minor creases. fine Est.

2277 Champlain N.Y. Mar 21 faint blue cds and ms "Paid 20" on 1853 entire to Montreal, red "Rouses Point
N. Y." cds and matching "U. States" scroll hs with shield, 1853 arrival bkst, file folds, about fine .... Est.

2278 Oswego, N.Y' f 3 covers, same correspondence to Canada, 3 diff "U. States" markings incl. red straight
line, red two line and scroll with "Paid 6d" below, used to Brampton. Toronto and Hamilton, red or black
"Paid 10" handstamps, the Last toned at top left. original 1853 letters Est.
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2279 Early Grove Miss Aug 9 cds and "Paid 6" hs, crossed out with ms "10" due on 1854 folded letter to
Cornwallis, Nova Scotia, blue USt Andrews N. S." bkst, St. John N.B., Annapolis, N.S. and arrival
bksts, minor edge spots, wrinkles, blue "6" due hs, fine usage Est.

2280 Pembina M.T. Jan 27 1855 IDS pmk, while Minnesota Territory (later Dakota Territory) and "Paid 10" on
Ross correspondence cover to Toronto, C.W., red "Windsor U.C." bkst and UUnited States 6d" red hs,
arrival bkst, very fine Est.

2281 Milwaukee Wis Mar 24 cds and "Paid 10" on black, publisher's cc cover to Quebec, L.C., "Montreal Mr
31 1855" transit bkst, arrival bkst, cover edge wear, fine strikes Est.

2282 Portsmouth Va Oct 16 black cds, red "Paid" and "10" rate hs on cover to Charlottetown, P.E.I., blue
uSt. Andrews, N.B." transit bkst, P.E.I. 1855 arrival bkst, soiled Est.

2283 Boston B. Pkt Paid May 4 red exchange cds on cover to Nova Scotia, "Ud. States Halifax May 5 1859"
bkst and "8d" due hs, fine Est.

2284 New York Ship Letter July 61863 cds with "12" rate hs on cover to Port Dover, C.W. (IOe Canadian rate
+ 2c ship fee), "Seneca, C.W." transit bkst, arrival bkst, small edge tear. edge wear, fine usage Est.

2285 Vicksburg Miss Jun 27 1864 double circle pmk and "Due 3" hs overstruck with "10" in oval rate hs on
soldiers endorsed cover to Goderich, C.W., additional "10" hs in diff style, "London, U.C." transit bkst,
"G.W.R. East" faint railroad bkst and arrival bkst, soldier's letter mentions capture of a Rebel courier
trying to cross the river to Genl. Price with news that Grant had captured Richmond, cover comer torn
away at bottom right. age specks, very fine usage Est.

U.S. ADHESIVES ON COVER TO B.N.A.

2286 #1, Sc Red Brown, full margins, tied to entire to Canada by blue "Troy N.Y. Dec 10" pmk. red "Montreal
De 12 1850" cds and ms "11 !Ii" (d) rate, stained fold and address partially eradicated and altered, fine
usage Est.

2287 1t2, lOe Black, full margins, tied to 1849 entire to Canada by red grill cancel, "New York Aug 16" cds, red
"Queenston U.C." exchange cds and ms "4 !Ii " (d) due, arrival bkst, toned folds, fine usage Est.

2288 #2, lOt: Black, 3 margins. stick pin variety, crease, tied to 1850 entire to Canada by red grill cancel, "New
York Oct IS" cds. "Montreal L.C. Oc 18 1850" arrival bkst and ms "4 !Ii " (d) due, file fold affects
adhesive , Est.

2289 #7, lc Blue, cut in, tied with 3 copies 3c Orange Brown (#10) to 1851 folded letter to Montreal, L.C. by
black grill cancels. magenta "New York Aug 8" cds, red arrival bkst, very fme Est.

2290 #9, lc Blue tied with three copies 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Galt, C.W. by "Cleveland O. Oct 20"
pmks, faint red nv. States" scroll hs with "Paid 6d" below, 1854 arrival bkst. small edge nick at top, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

2291 #11, 3c Dull Red, gum stains, used on 1852 printed circular from Cuba to Arichat. C.B., reverse with red
"Forwarded By Robert & Williams New York" red oval forwarders hs, HUd. States Halifax" pmk and red
arrival, ms u8" (d) due, 3c postage for New York to Boston, fine Est.

2292 #14, lOe Green, complete margins, tied with Wc Green (#15,3 margins) to entire from Portland, Maine to
Montreal, L.C. by "Atlantic & S1. L.R.R." route agent cds, overstruck with "[sland Point Vt." exchange
office cds, another strike at left and ·'V.States" hs, 1857 arrival bkst, fine , Est.
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2293 #14, tOe Green, close to mostly large margins, tied to cover to Toronto, C.W. by "Paid" in circle hs, mat·
ching HRome N.Y. Jan 281856" cds, red ·'V.States" hs, Kingston V.C. transit bkst and arrival bkst, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

2294 #24, Ic Blue, pen cancel, used with three copies 3c Dull Red (#26, pen cancels) on cover to Caister, C. W.,
"Rochester N.Y. May 23" partially clear cds, faint HVnited States Paid 6<1" two line, red hs, "Missent"
hs and ·'G. W.R. My 24 61" railroad transit bkst, cover edge worn and small repaired nick, fine usage. Est.

2295 /124, Ie Blue tied with three copies 3c DuU Red (#26) to cover to Montreal, L.C. by "Savannah Ga Nov 23
1860" pmks. arrival blest, about fine Est.

2296 /124, Ie Blue, gum stain, tied to 1859 printed circular to St. Catherines. C.W. hy "New York June 4 1859"
cds, black "Yl" (d) exchange hs, fine Est.

22'n #29, 5c Brown, sealed tear, tied with lOe Green (#32, faults) to cover to Magog, C.E. hy "Michigan Bluff
Cal Aug 19" pmk, ms "15 Pd" at left, red "V. States" arc hs, "Windsor Sp 17 1859" bkst, about half of
reverse cut away, reduced irregularly at top, fine usage _ Est.

2298 #29, 5c Brown, with grid cancel, on folded letter to Nova Scotia, "Philadelphia Pa Jul25 1859" octagonal
pmk, black Boston bkst and "Vd. States Halifax" arrival cds, black "5" hs, fine Est.

2299 #32, tOe Green tied to cover to Amherstburgh, C.W. by ms "Doakesville C.N. Aug II" Choctaw Nation
territorial pmk, blue 1859 arrival bkst, cover long repaired tear through pmk, signed Ashbrook, very fine
usage Est.

2300 #35, tOe Green tied to moumingcover to Gananoque, C.W., red "Saco Me" cds, black "V. States" arc
hs, "Mont & Isld. Pond G.T.R. Jy 18 1861" railroad transit bkst, arrival bkst, fine usage Est.

2301 #65, 3c Rose, perf faults, tied to short paid patriotic cover to Saint John, N.B. by "Lowell Mass Nov 26
1861" pmk, black "10" due hs, arrival bkst, cover small edge fault and light wear Est.

2302 #65, 3c Rose, vertical strip of four tied to 2c overpaid cover to Port Dover, C.W. by "Shasta Cal Mar 7"
pmk, "Woodstock, V.C. Ap 51866" transit bkst, fine Est.

2303 #65. 3c Rose, strip of four, pen tied to cover to Woodstock, New Brunswick, matching "Kickapoo Kans
June 7" pmk, are "V. States" hs and red crayon rate, 1866 arrival bkst, ms docket ties at left, minor
faults, fine llsge Est.

2304 #67, 5c Buff, two copies tied to cover to Hamilton, C.W. by blue target cancel, matching "Ottawa III Sep
301861" pmk, red HV. States Paid 10" exchange hs, lOG. W.R. Oc 9 61" railroad transit bkst, arrival bkst,
cover minor edge wear, fine usage < •• _ ••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Est.

2305 #68, lOe Green with ms cancel on cover to Canada, matching "Deer Lodge M.T. Api 28" Montana Ter·
ritory pmk, black "20" due hs and 1868 arrival bkst, fine Est.

2306 #68, Hie Green tied to cover to North Wakefield, C.E. by "Cairo IU Apr. 171862" pmk, red "V. States
Paid 10" exchange hs, "Ottawa & Prescott Railway Apr 22 1862" railway transit bkst, arrival bkst, no
flap, light edge soiling Est.

2307 #68, Hie Green, faulty, tied to patriotic cover to Waterville, C.E. by "Washington D.C. Nov 21 1862"
pmk, Montreal transit bkst, cover long repaired tear at right, soiled Est.

2308 #68, lOe Green tied by target cancel to cover to Brockville, C.W., "Saint Cloud Min Nov 13" cds, 1865
arrival bkst, very fine _ _ Est.
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2309 #73a, 2c Black right half vertical bisect tied with three copies 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Stayner, C. W. by
pen cancels, ms "Rosebys Rock Ap131" (W. Virginia) pmk, 1865 arrival bkst, all the adhesives faulty and
folded over top of cover, cover restored, original letter tells of Lincoln's assassignation and the capture of
J. W. Booth, the only reported bisect usage to Canada , .. Est.

2310 #73, 2c Black, five copies, minor faults, pen tied to cover to Abingdon, C.W" "Canaseraga N. Y. Nov I"
cds, 1864 arrival bkst, fine Est.

2311 #13, 2c Black tied to printed circular from Boston to New Castle, New Brunswick by cork cancel, blue
crayon "1" (d) and "Nov 41865" arrival bksl. fine Est.

2312 #76,5< Brown used with 2c Black (#73, crease) and 3c Rose (#65, faded, faulty) on cover to Canada, bluish
cancels and "Bradfon Vt" pmk. 1866 transit bkst, fine combination _ Est.

2313 #76,5< Brown on 1864 folded letter to Nova Scotia, "Phila Pa Aug 15" pmk, "Boston Br Pkt" Bkst and
"IOets" hs, -IUd States Halifax" arrival bkst, fine Est.

2314 #88, 3c Rose E Grill, pair used on cover to Canada, "North Buffalo N.Y. II cds, "Port Robinson Ju 5 68"
arrival bkst. minor reduction Est.

2315 #114, 3c Ultramarine, pair used on mourning cover to Canada, "Buffalo N.Y. May 13" cds, 1869 arrival
bkst, cover tears at bottom right. Est.

2316 #115, 6c Ultramarine on cover to Canada, "Detroit Mich Jul 12" pmk, blue 1869 arrival bkst, cover
cleaned Est.

2317 #156, Ie Ultramarine tied to Ie Brown postal card to Canada by "Boston Mass Feb 25" pmks, 1874
message, fine Est.

2318 #161,IOc Brown used with 3c Green (#158) on registered cover to Hamilton, Ontario, "Hoboken N.J. Aug
2" pmk and fiS "Reg 80" number, boxed "Registered G.W.R." railway hs, "G.W.R. Accomon, West Au
5 75" bkst, arrival bkst, correct rate, cover edge soiled, fine usage , Est.

WATERWAY MAILS

2319 Waterways, diverse balance of collection, 121 covers, cards or folded letters and 35 misc. items, inel. 44
Steam or Steamboat inel. Buffalo, Hartford, Troy & New York and St. Louis markings, 8 steamship
markings, 12 route agent pmks incl. Bait & Norfolk Boat and Mays & Cin. Riv. Agt (1885), 22 ship usages
incl 1842 letter from Texas and Savannah, Ga. Ship 7 of 1852, misc. material incl. bills of lading (2 with
packet hs) and bank pouch for Bremen Line, conditon mixed, faults, several very fine usages Est.

2320 Free Boatms endorsement and "J. Roggen, P.M., Oak Hill, Green Co, N.Y." free frank on 1822 folded
letter from Dresham to New Burgh. N. Y" travelling free frank usage, fine Est.

2321 Plattsburgh ApI. 21 ms pmk and "Ship 8" on 1825 folded letter from Monlreal, Canada to Champlain,
N.Y., very fine Lake Champlain usage Est.

2322 Steamboat partially clear red hs of Whitehall, N. Y. on 1840 folded letter from Montreal, Canada to N.H.,
red "Aug 13" origin cds, "Paid" hs and H4~"(d) Canadian rate, rated <l18~" due at Whitehall, for
warded with red "Haverhill N.H. Aug 23" cds and ms rate addition, very fme Lake Champlain usage. Est.

2323 Steamboat red hs of Whitehall, N.Y. and ms H561/." triple rate on 1841 folded letter from Canada to
N.Y., refolded slightly at top, fine Lake Champlain usage Est.
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2324 Steam hs in black, matching "Stonington Conn Jun 3" cds and ms "18%" rate on entire to Mass., file
folds, fine Est.

2325 Steam Boat red hs and ms "7" rate on 1846 folded letter from Port Hope, V.C. to Constantia, N.Y., Lake
Champlain usage, edge worn , , Est.

2326 Hudson Riv. Man N.Y., pair of 1848 folded letters with red route agent cds, one with "5" rate hs to
Albany and the other with '110" rate hs, to Skenacteles, file folds, fine Est.

2327 Steamer 5 Oregon red oval hs on Oct. 15, 1846 folded letter from New York to R.I., very fine Est.

2328 Steamer 5 red oval hs on Dec 5, 1846 folded letter from New York to Mass, fine Est.

2329 (20) steamship due hs, attributed to San Francisco by Wierenga, on cover to Kentucky, pencil docket "San
Francisco 30 July 1852," reduced slightly and edge faults, fine strike Est.

2330 New-Haven Ct. May 17 red cds, fancy "Ship" hs and "7" rate hs on May, 1851 folded letter from Puerto
Rico to Portland, about fine Est.

2331 (Old Dominion Steamboat Company), 1856 printed circular with Ie Blue (#9) tied by "Fredericksburg Va"
cds, fine , Est.

2332 Memp. & Vicksburg U.S. M. Pkl Jun 29 blue route agent duplex pmk tying 3c Rose (#65, faulty) to cover,
1869 enclosure form Memphis, ink smears, reduced slightly at left, fine strike ,Est.

2333 (Northern Transportation Line) imprint ad cover of Lake Champlain steamboat company, 3c Rose (#65,
faulty) tied by "White Hall NY Jun 6 '67" duplex, fine Est.

2334 Sbip hs and "Due 3" rate hs on 1870 bill of lading from New Orleans to Gavleston, Texas, fine Est.

PACKET MARKINGS

2335 Packets, balance of collection, 38 covers or folded letters, 13 with ms steamer endorsements, others with hs
packet marks or packet corner cards (2), several scarcer incl. GenL Quitman, Cherokee, Isabella, John
Howard, Cleona, and Opelousas, mostly faulty to very faulty Est.

2336 Packet Markings, group of sixteen 3c Pink entires with diff packet handstamps, incl. Gov. Allen, GenI.
Quitman, R.E. Lee, Stonewall, Magenta, Creole, Idahoe, and 2 diff National, faults, mostly fine strikes
........................................................................................ Est.

2337 Steamer America red, double oval hs on 1849 folded letter from St. Louis to New Orleans, black "Way II
Cents" hs, file fold, toned : Est.

2338 Steamer Anna Perret, red oval hs, large part strike, on 1858 folded letter to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#26,
faults) tied by "Steam" hs, "New Orleans La" cds Est.

2339 Per Bluff City red straight line hs on cover to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Steam" hs, "New
Orleans La" cds, cover edge repair at foot , Est.

2340 Bunker Hill No.3, red illustrated hs on entire to Louisville, edge soiled, fine strike Est.

2341 Sea Shore Line Steamer Camelia partially clear oval hs on cover to Virginia, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "New
Orleans La Oct 8" duplex, edges aged Est.
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2342 Steamer Capitol ornamented, red oval hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, fine , Est.

2343 Celeste Every Wednesday blue and red crayon marking on 3c Pink entire to New Orleans, fine Est.

2344 Steamer Cherokee blue illustrated hs on top right quarter of cover only, Ie Blue (#24, faulty) not cancelled
........................................................................................ Est.

2345 Red River Packet Choctaw red oval hs on 1851 folded letter to New Orleans, file fold and mild toning, fine
strike Est.

2346 Steamer Cuba orange oval hs on 1851 folded letter from Vicksburgh to New Orleans, red ..Jul 21" arrival
cds and "Way 6" hs, about fine Est.

2347 (Don Juan), partially printed, 1852 bill of lading for goods shipped per Canal Boat "Don Juan" by a
Toledo, Ohio merchant, heading lists his Agencies, blue "Toledo Ohio Sep 3" cds and u5" rate hs, sent to
Lafayette, Ind, fine Est.

2348 Dr. Batey red oval hs on 1854 letter from New Orleans to Assumption, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Stearn"
hs, light aging, fme Est.

2349 Steamer Duke,S. Applegate, Master oval hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, fine Est.

2350 Packet Eclipse red oval hs on 1853 folded letter from Memphis to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by
"St. Francisville La Apr 29" cds, their "Steam" hs to right, fold faults, fine usage. _'" Est.

2351 Steam-Packet Franklin, Capt. R.W. Sherman, Lake Champlain, red hs on 1832 folded letter from
England to Wilmington, N.C., carried out of the mails to Canada, IDS "B" Steamboat marking and "25"
rate, minor edge soiling, very fine usage , Est.

2352 Steamer Gen., Worth red double oval hs on cover to New Orleans, very fine Est.

2353 Steamer Genl Quitman greenish oval hs on cover to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel, cover
edge stains, fine strike , , .. , , Est.

2354 Steamer Glendy Burke red oval hs tying 3c Orange Brown (#10) to 1851 folded letter from St. Joseph to
New Orleans, red "Nov 7" arrival cds and "Way 1" hs, file fold, soiled , Est.

2355 Steamboat Grey Eagle Dec 8 1865 double circle ds tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to "Island No. 98," addi-
tional strike to left, cover edge faults, long tear ' .. , , Est.

2356 Steamer Hecla red oval hs on 1851 entire to New Orleans, red "Way 11 cents" hs and matching "Mar 17"
arrival cds, filefold, fine Est.

2357 Steamer Isabel ornamented, blue boxed hs on cover to New Orleans, slightly discolored, fine strike . .. Est.

2358 Steamer Joab Lawrence Jul II 1867 blue, double circle ds on 3c Pink entire to Ala., tear through stamp,
light soiling Est.

2359 Steamer Louisa bluish oval tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Natchez, minor edge wear, fine Est.

2360 Packet Lucy Holcombegreenish oval hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, very fine Est.

2361 Regular Packet Magnolla red oval hs on cover to Benton, Ala, 3c Claret (#11) with ms cancel, 1852 letter
from Mobile, edges aged Est.
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2362 Steamer Mittie Stephens Oct 91868 double circle ds on 3c Pink entire from Trenton, N.J. to New Orleans,
edge repair, stained Est.

2363 Steamer Montgomery red oval hs on 1851 folded letter to New Orleans, their" Jan 20" red arrival cds and
"Stearn 10" hs, file folds Est.

2364 Steamer Montgomery red oval hs on entire to St. Louis with their "Steam 10" hs, file folds, fine strike,
aged Est.

2365 Steamer Natchez No.2 mostly clear, red oval hs on 1853 entire to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11) with
"Way" cancel, red arrival cds poorly struck, soiled Est.

2366 Steamer New Latona mostly clear red oval hs tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1854 entire to New Orleans ... Est.

2367 News Boy, Sun-Flower River Packet, Dec 4, 1868 blue double circle ds on 3c Pink entire to New Orleans,
fine Est.

2368 P. Dalmau, Alexandria & Natchitoches Packet, bluish oval hs on 1852 folded letter to New Orleans, black
"Paid P.A. Dentzel Agt. P.O." hs, file fold, fine Est.

2369 Princess No.3 red oval hs, mostly clear, on 1852 folded letter from Rodney to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red
(#11) tied, "Way 1" hs and red "New Orleans La Aug 23" pmk, crease through stamp, about fine .. .Est.

2370 Red Chief, Ouachita Packet, red oval hs, mostly clear, on cover to New Orleans with 3c Dull Red (#26) pen
tied Est.

2371 Red River Packet Rosa red oval hs, oily strike, on cc cover from New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied,
"Shreveport La Feb 11" cds, edge faults, heavily aged , Est.

2372 Steamer R.W. Powell bluish oval hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, stained , Est.

2373 Steamer Sally Spann partially clear red oval hs on cover to New Orleans, 3c Claret (#11, cut in) tied by oval
"Steam 5" hs, "Mobile Ala Feb 27" cds , Est.

2374 Packet Southerner, Memphis & New Orleans, blue oval hs on 3c Pink entire to New Orleans, very fineEst.

2375 Steamer W.W. Farmer red oval hs on 1858 folded letter from Alabama Landing to New Orleans, 3c Dull
Red (#25) with ms cancel, faint "Geo. Hite & Co. Steamboat Agent" hs, fine Est.

INDEPENDENT MAILS

2376 Adam & Co" Express, Mormon Island, ornamented black oval hs on 1852 folded letter from Mormon
Island to San Francisco, repaired tear at foot, very fine strike Est.

2377 Boyd's City Express, 2c Black on Green (#20L7) tied to entire to Troy, N.Y. by black cancels, 5c Red
Brown (#1, close to full margins) pen tied, red "Hudson Riv. Mail N. Y. Nov 22" cds and "5" rate hs, file
folds, one through Boyd's stamp, P.F. cert, very fine usage , Est.

2378 aty Despatch U.S. Jul 7 red cds and ms "2" rate on 1845 folded letter from Canada, out of themails.to
New York, lightly aged fold Est.

2379 Forwarded By Hale & Co. From Hartford faint red oval hs and black "Collect six cents For Hale & Co"
boxed hs on Nov. 2,1844 entire to Boston , .. , Est.
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2380 Forwarded By Hale & Co. From Hartford red oval hs and ms "6" rate on Dec. 20, 1844 folded letter to
Springfield, Mass, fine , , Est.

2381 Forwarded by Hale & Co. From Middletown faint red oval hs on 1844 folded letter to Hartford, light stain,
fine usage Est.

2382 Hale & Co., red adhesive (1f75L2) with ms cancel on Sept 3, 1844 folded letter from Hartford to N. Y., en-
dorsed "Hale's mail paid" at foot, file folds, fine usage Est.

2383 From Hamden & Co. New-York, Commission Merchants, red oval hs on cover to Mass, 5c Brown (#1,3
margins) tied by red grid, matching "New York Sep 12" pmk, fine Est.

2384 Hartford Mail Route, black ou yellow adhesive (#BOLl, pos. 3, top margin copy) with ms "South"
precancel on Jan 31, 1845 folded letter to New York, ms "Hales Express" at foot, very fine Est.

2385 Howard & Co.'s Express imprint cover, local usage at Philadelphia with 1c Blue (#24) tied by
"U.S.P.O.D. Philadelphia" octagonal ds. original enclosure dated liSt. Louis March 28/60," ex Gibson
and Haas, closed spindle hole, very fine usage Est.

2386 Messenkope's Post Office, black on green adhesive (#I06Ll), uncancelled, on cover to Madison, Conn,
faint UN. York & N. Haven R.R. Jan 14" cds and "5" rate hs, slightly soiled, fine usage Est.

2387 a.F. Stevens U.S. Despatch Agent, group of II covers, same corres. (1895/1896) to sailor on U.S.S.
Marblehead with purple forwarding cachets, all diff Consular direction hs incl. Corfu, Stockholm,
Messina, Beirut, Venice, Naples, Smyrna, Hamburg and Copenhagen, with original letters, also 4 addi·
tional covers (2 with D.W.I. frankings), mostly faulty Est.

2388 Towle & Co. Letter Delivery red oval hs on ]847 folded letter from St. John, New Brunswick, out of the
mails to Boston, ink smear in address, fine Est.

2389 United States Express Co, Toledo, Ohio black on green adhesive on 3c Pink entire to Oakland, Ohio, ms
"Paid 2/-" at left, cover reduced irregularly at left. Est.

2390 Wells Fargo & Co. Express Steamboat blue oval hs on franked 3c Red entire to San Francisco, stains .. Est.

2391 Wells Fargo & Co. red frank on We Green entire to New York, black "Boyd's City Express Post" oval ds
for delivery service, cover worn , .Est.

2392 Wells, Fargo & Co. Victoria May 6 blue oval ds tying franked 3c Pink entire to San Francisco, Cal, blue
"Post Office Victoria V.I." crowned frank for 2Y2d Colonial postage, minor edge toning, fine Est

2393 Wells Fargo & Co Wheatland Jul16 blue oval ds tying franked 3c Pink entire, short paid, to the P.M. at
Loughboro, V.C., "Cent. Pacific R.R." cds and "10 Cents" due hs, Kingston transit bkst and 1870
arrival bkst, reduced irregularly at foot and right, fine usage Est.

ADHESIVES ON COVER

2394 #9Xld, 5c New York Provisional, variety no initials, full margins, tied by blue pen strokes to ]845 entire to
Alablama. red "Paid" hs and "New York 5 cts Nov 16" cds, very fine Est.
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2395 #1, 5c Brown, horiz pair, full margins, clear impression, tied to 1847 folded letter to New York by blue grid
cancels and ms docketing, "Geneva NY Sep 5" blue cds and "X" rate hs, fine Est.

2396 #1, 5c Orange Brown, large margins incl. portion of adjacent stamp to left, tied to 1850 entire to N. Y. by
blue "Baltimore Md Apr 15" pmk, additional strike to left, red "5" hs over" 10" hs, P.P. cert, extremely
fine , Est.

2397 #1, 5c Red Brown, just touched at bottom left, tied to rebacked front only to Bremen by blue "Baltimore
Rail Road" blurred pmks, ms "1/6" rate and red crayon "44", fine usage Est.

2398 #1, 5c Brown, cut in, tied by green grid cancel and green "Bridgeport Ct Nov 12" pmk to 1849 folded letter
to Hartford, matching "Paid" hs, fine Est.

2399 #1, 5c Red Brown, full margins, tied by red grill cancel to cover to Conn., Blood's Despatch lc Black on
Bronze (#15Ll3) acid tied, red "Philad' Rail Road" pmk and red "New York May 26" cds, 1850 docket,
cleaned seal stain, very fine adhesive and usage Est.

2400 #1, 5c Brown, full margins, small gum stain, with red "Paid" cancels on 1848 folded letter to Lenox, Mass,
red "Boston & Albany R.R. Nov 2" cds, fine Est.

2401 #1, 5c Red Brown, close to full margins, with brilliant red grid cancel on cover to Hartford, matching
"Rockville Ct Mar 1" cds, cover minor edge toning at right, fine Est.

2402 #1, 5c Red Brown, full margins, pin hole in margin at foot, tied by red grid cancel to 1848 folded letter
from Boston to N.Y., partially clear "U.S. Express Mail, Boston, Mass Aug 21" pmk, lightly cleaned,
P.F. cer!, fine Est.

2403 #1, 5c Red Brown, full margins, tied by blue grids to 1851 folded letter to Mass., matching "Norwich Ct
Mar 14" cds, very fine Est.

2404 #1, 5c Dark Brown, complete to full margins, pen cancel, on 1849 folded letter with "Reading Pa Dec 22"
red cds, very fine Est.

2405 #1, 5c Red Brown, cut in, tied to cover to N.Y. by red cancel, matching "East Windsorhill Ct. Feb 7" cds,
original 1851 letter, cover minor edge wear. Est.

2406 #1, 5c Brown, full margins except top left corner, light staining, with ms cancel, tied to entire to Reading,
Penna by green "Pottstown Pa" cds, part strike, matching "5" rate hs at right, edge tears, P .F. cert. .Est.

2407 #1, 5c Red Brown, 3 margins, sharp pre affixing crease, tied to 1848 entire to Philadelphia by red cancel,
matching "Bridgeport Ct Jan 17" cds and "Paid" hS,1ight soiling Est.

2408 #1, 5c Red Brown, 3 margins, stained, tied by red grid cancel to cover to Delware, faint "New Haven Ct
Aug 14" cds and "5" rate hs , Est.

2409 #1, 5c Red Brown, complete margins, corner crease, with blue grid cancel on cover to Philadelphia, blue
"Norwich Ct Nov22" cds, 1850 docket, cover light edge wear, fine Est.

2410 #1, 5c Pale Brown, cut in, ms cancel, tied to 1849 folded letter to New York by magenta "Hartford Ct 5
Feb 23" cds, matching pointing hand "Paid" to left, worn fold Est.

2411 #1, 5c Red Brown, 3 margins, tied to 1849 folded letter to Newington by magenta grid cancels and "Hart-
ford Ct 5 Ju126" cds, matching pointing hand "Paid" hs to left, edges aged Est.
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2412 #1, 5c Red Brown, 3 margins, small tear, with red grid cancel on cover to N.Y., matching "Rockville Ct
Apr 3" cds, about fine Est.

2413 #1, 5c Red Brown, close to mostly full margins tied to 1850 folded letter by red grid cancel, red "New-
Haven Ct Oct 1" cds, discolored fold Est.

2414 #1, Se Red Brown, 2 margins, with red "Paid" cancel on 1849 entire to Deep River, red "N. York & N.
Haven R.R. Sep 27" cds and matching "Paid" hs, fine Est.

2415 #1, 5e Red Brown, 2 margins, pen tied to piece, black "Pottstown Pa Ju127" cds and blue "R" registry hs
of Philadelphia Est.

2416 #2, lOe Black, 2 margins, tied to 1848 folded letter to England by black cancel, "New Orleans La Jun 11"
cds, pre treaty usage, "Liverpool America Jy 5 1848" bkst, "1/-" due hs and arrival bkst, signed
Ashbrook, P.F. cert, fine Est.

2417 #2, lOe Black, full margins, with ms cancel on 1849 entire to Ellicottville, N.Y., green "Bridgeport Ct Aug
13" cds and" 10" rate hs, file folds away from adhesive Est.

2418 #2, lOe Black, 3 margins, with red grid cancel on 1849 folded letter to Wisconsin, partially clear "New
Haven Ct Oct 25" cds, slightly soiled , Est.

2419 #2, lOe Black, full margins, lifted and replaced after lightening pen cancel, tied by red grid to 1847 entire to
Ohio, red "Reading Pa Aug 17" cds, reduced at right into address, P .F. cert Est.

1851 ISSUE

2420 #7, Ie Blue, right margin horizontal strip of 6 tied to double rate, 1856 folded letter to New York by •'New
Orleans La Oct 27" pmks, very fine usage Est.

2421 #8, Ie Blue, type 3, three large margins, close at foot, tied with pair lOc Green (#15, full margins) to cover
to Trieste, Austria by "Pittsburgh Pa Sep 15" pmks, red "New York Paid 9 Sep 19" credit cds, French
entry cds and transit bkst, red arrival bkst, cover repaired edge at top, signed Ashbrook, very fine usage
........................................................................................ Est.

2422 #9, lc Blue, horiz pair, cut in, tied with 3c Dull Red (# 11, slightly faded) to front cover of bound sougbook
by blue "Charlottesville Va May 9" pmks, used to Boston, Mass in 1852, 5c circular rate for 41;2 ounces,
cover stains, an extremely fine usage Est.

2423 #11, 3c Dull Red, block of four tied to double rate cover to Maryland by "New York Feb 24" pmks, blue
Via Nicaragua Ahead Of The Mails boxed hs, cover edge stains, ex Haas, very fine usage Est.

2424 #11, 3c Dull Red, horiz. strip of four showing center line at right, with grill of dots cancel, on double rate,
Denver corres. cover to Washington, D.C., matching "Sutter Creek Cal" pmk with ms "Aug 18" date,
original letter, illus. in Coburn, ex Haas, fine Est.

2425 #11, 3c Dull Red, crease, tied to blue embossed "Barnum's American Museum" cc cover, by "Bridgeport
Ct Aug 16" pmk, boxed announcement of "Grand National Baby Show," cover crease, fine Est.

2426 #11, 3e Dull Red tied to bronze, embossed, train illustrated ad cover ofthe "North Missouri Railroad" by
"Saint Louis Mo Apr 6" pmk, cover stain, no flap, faults, fine design Est.

2427 #11, 3c Dull Red, horiz pair, full margins, tied to cover to Conn. by "Downieville Cal Dec 29" pmk, ex
Malcolm and Haas, extremely fine Est.
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2428 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to mourning cover by faint, blue "Way 6" in circle hs of Lynchburg, Va, canal boat
way usage, corner pulled at bottom left and worn Est.

2429 #12, 5e Red Brown, full margins, tied to portion of legal size cover to Sarahsville, Ohio by "Columbus O.
Mar 28" cds, cover reduced at both sides, sealed tear at foot, P.P. cen Est.

2430 #13, 10e Green, type 1, horiz. pair, mostly full margins, cutting at foot, tied in combination with lc Blue
(#22) to cover to Sardinia by blue "Memphis Ten Sep 8 1857" pmk, mixed issue franking, red "New York
Paid 18 Sep 16" credit cds, French entry cds and Genoa arrival bkst, fine Est.

2431 #13, tOe Green, type 1, close at left, 3 full margins, tied by grid cancel to cover to Hawaii, red "Calais Me
Jul 29" cds, minor tone streak, fine Est.

2432 #14, 10e Green, full to large margins, tied to Denver corres to Washington, D.C. by partially clear, red
"Vallejo Cal Apr 19" pmk, ex Haas, fine Est.

2433 #14, 10e Green, full to large margins, side sheet margin, tied to cover to Boston by "Yreka Cal Jun 15
1857" pmk, no flap, very fine , , .. , ". , " .. Est,

2434 #15, 10e Green, large even margins, tied to cover to Boston by "Downieville Cal Oct 13" cds, cover inter-
nal tear, ex Malcolm and Haas, extremely fine adhesive , .. , Est.

2435 #17a, 12c Black, right side diagonal bisect tied to cover to Boston by "San Francisco Cal Aug 16" pmk,
cover very light soiling, P .F, cert. ex Neinken, fine : .. Est.

1857 ISSUE

2436 #24, Ie Blue used with pair IOc Green (#35) on cover to Belgium, blue cancels, red "San Antonio Tex Paid
Dec 17" cds, faint "New York Paid 12" credit cds, 1861 French entry cds, transit and arrival bkst, ex
Rohloff and Haas, very fine Est.

2437 #24, Ie Blue tied with IOe Green (#35) to carrier usage cover to San Francisco by "New York Mar I" ocean
mail pmk, fine, . , , , , , . , , . , , . , . , .. , , .. , , , , Est.

2438 #25, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, train illus. cc cover by "Philadelphia Pa JuI17" pmk, Carter's
local probably not original to cover, very fine design , . , , Est.

2439 #25, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Milford, Conn. by "New Haven Conn" cds, bold pointing hand "Mis
sent and forwarded New Milford Ct" hs and "New Milford Ct" cds, small tone spot, very fine-strike, Est.

2440 #25, 3c Dull Red tied to red embossed, train illus, cc cover of Lousiville & Nashville R,R, by blue
"Louisville Ky" pmk, cover edge tears at top, fine design Est.

2441 #26, 3e Dull Red, strip of three, perf faults, tied to triple rate cover by 3 strikes fancy lyre illustrated cancel,
red "Canton Mi Sep 24" cds, fine, ", .. , , , Est.

2442 #26, 3c Dull Red with fancy flag cancel on cover, matching "West Haven Ct Jun 29" cds, cover small tear
mended with scotch tape, fine strike , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , .. , . , , , . , , , , , , , .. Est.

2443 #26, 3c Rose tied to cover by fancy, lyre illustrated cancel, matching "Canton Mi Apr IS" cds, cover
crease and very light soiling, fine strike Est.

2444 #26, 3e Dull Red tied to carriage illus. cc cover to New Orleans by "Vicksburg Miss Dec 13" pmk, fineEst.
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2445 #26, 3c Dull Red, oxidised, on blue embossed cc ad cover, red "Waterbury Ct Mar 13 1860" cds, no flap ..
..... .. . .. Est.

2446 #27, 5c Brick Red used with lOe Green (#32) and lOe Green (#33) tied to short paid, double rate entire to
France by red grid cancels, red boxed "Short Paid" hs, black "New York 6 Jun 22" debit cds, 1859
French entry cds and "16" (d) due hs, file fold, fine combination Est.
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2447 #28A, 5c Indian Red, vertical strip of three, full color, tied to 1858 folded letter to France by "New
Orleans La Aug 61858" pmks, red "New York Paid 12" credit cds, French entry cds and arrival bkst, ex
Neinken and Haas, 1981 P.F. cert, very fine Est.

2448 #29, 5c Brown used with IOc Green (#35) on folded entire to France, "New Orleans Sep 23 1859" partially
clear cds, red "New York Paid 6" credit cds, 1859 French entry pmk, file fold, P .F. cert, about fine .. Est.

2449 #30, Sc Brown type 2, tied with Ie Blue (#24) to double rate cover by grid cancels, faint "West Point N.Y."
pmk, original July 23, 1861 letter, cover edge faults, P .F. cert, very fine combination Est.

2450 #33, tOe Green, two copies tied by "Franco" hs to cover to Denmark, correct 20e rate, "IS" cancels,
"Georgetown Cal Aug 4 1859" cds, part strike red "New York Paid" credit cds, Hamburg transit bkst,
cover edge wear, very fine usage Est.

2451 #33, tOe Green type 3, well centered strip of three tied to cover to Wurtembergby "Almont Mich" pmk,
red "N. York Am Pkt 7 Paid Jul 16" credit cds, red boxed "Aachen Franco" hs, "Hall" transit bkst,
cover repaired tear and small stain Est.

2452 #34,32,33, tOe Green, vertical strip of three, pas 3-23R, types 4, 2 and 3, top to bottom, tied to lOe Green
entire to Philadelphia by "Nevada City Cal May 19 1859" pmks, "Registered" hs and IDS number, signed
Ashbrook, very fine combination and usage Est.

2453 #35, tOe Green, se, tied to The Star Of The Union, blue, 4 horse stage illus. cover to Mass by "San
Francisco Cal" pmk, cover slightly reduced, fine Est.
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2454 #35, IOc Green, strip of three, pair and single tied to cover to Scotland by "San Francisco Cal Feb 1 1861"
pmks, 2c overpaid of double rate, red "38" credit hs, cover address inked through and edges slightly soil-
ed, ex Haas, fine usage Est.

1861-1867 ISSUES

2455 #64, 3c Pink, deep color, tied to cover by large part strike "Pottstown Pa Sep 4" cds, 1861 cross docketing
at left, P.F. cert. Est.

2456 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover to Norwalk by fancy mask cancel, "Darien Depot Ct. Mar 30" cds, stamp has
been lifted for inspection and is hinged back in place, cover reduced at left, very fine strike Est.

2457 #65, 3c Rose tied to small cover by "Waterbury Can Jul 2 '66' pmk and "W" cancel (Rohloff K-14),
cover minor edge toning, fine strike Est.

2458 #65, 3c Rose, tone spot, tied to cover by fancy "T" in circle of wedges, blue cancel, "Toledo O. Jan 5"
cds, fine Est.

2459 #65, 3c Rose tied to "Flag Ship, So. Atl. Bl. Squadron" imprint cover to Baltimore, "Old Point Comfort
Va Jan 25" pmk, fine Est.

2460 #65, 3c Rose tied to all over design, brown Bartlett Sewing Maching ad cover by blue "Toledo 0" cds
duplexed with star cancel, fine Est.

2461 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by fancy, negative "Union" in star cancel, matching "West Hampton Mass Jan
191864" pmk, cover reduced slightly and minor edge wear. Est.

2462 #65, 3c Rose, faded, tied to cover by fancy geometric cancel and "Putnam Con Mar 20" cds, cover light
edge soiling, fine strike Est.

2463 #65, 3c Rose, faulty, tied to cover by fancy star in star cancel, "Putnam Con May 10" cds, cover reduced
........................................................................................ Est.

2464 #65, 3c Rose tied to cc cover by blue "Toledo O. Jan 3" cds and "T" in circle cancel, 1867 enclosure, fine
strike , Est.

2465 #65, 3c Rose, pair, perf stains, on cover to Conn, "Holmes Hole Mass Mar 1" cds and "Ship" hs, pre paid
ship usage, edge stains Est.

2466 #68, tOe Green with grid cancel on Music Dealer's cc cover to California, "Reading Pa Feb 31863" pmk,
fine Est.

2467 #73, 2c Black, toned, faults, tied with IOc Green (#68) to cover to England by target cancels, "Edgartown
Mass Feb 22 1869" cds, red "New York Paid All" trasit and London Paid cds, soiled Est.

2468 #76, 5c Brown, pair, perf fault, tied to cover to Panama, printed address to "U.S.S. Lancaster" by
"Albion NY Aug 15 1865" pmk, no flap and edge nicks Est.

2469 #78, 24c Lilac used on cover to Ireland, blue "Toledo O. Jun 4" duplex pmk, red "N. York Am Pkt Paid 3
Jun 6" credit cds, London transit and 1867 Limerick arrival cds, cover corner tear and crease Est.

2470 #94, 3c Rose F Grill on billiard table illustrated ad cover, biue cancel and "Toledo O. Oct 8" cds, allover
reverse bill board ad for Toledo merchants, no flap, small edge tear , Est.
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2471 #112, 1c Buff, off center, on local use cover, "Central Village Con Apr. 4" pmk, original 1870 printed
enclosure, fine Est.

2472 #112, Ie Buff, stained, tied to local use cover by "Norwich Conn Sep 8" pmk, cover reduced, edges aged
........................................................................................ Est.

2473 #113, 2c Brown tied to Grant and Colfax dual portrait campaign cover from 1868 election by "Raleigh NC
Nov 4" pmk, original 1870 printed circular for N.C. Almanac Company, cover edge worn Est.

2474 #113, 2c Brown tied to Life Insurance ad cover to Penna by cork cancel of Hartford, Conn, ex Gibson, age
specks Est.

2475 #114, 3c lntramarine on cover with clear shoe fly fancy cancel, matching "Evansville Ind Apr 18" cds,
cover slightly rough at right, fine strike Est.

2476 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by "W" cancel (Rohloff K-13J, "Waterbury Ct Dec 30" cds, 1869
docket, cover edge faults and crease, fine strike Est.

2477 #120, 24c Green and Violet tied to registered, 1870 folded letter to Albany, "New York Registered JuIU"
cds, ms "Registered" and number, triple rate plus 15c fee usage, spindle holes at top center, very minor
soiling, signed Ashbrook, very fine usage Est.

1870·1918 ISSUES

2478 #158, 3e Green tied to cover by skull and cross bones fancy cancel, clear strike, faint "Winsted Conn" cds,
cover reduced slightly Est.

2479 #158, 3e Green, se, tied to red, all over map illustrated ad cover by "Toledo O. Jul 25" duplex pmk, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

2480 #158, 3e Green tied to cover to N.H. by "Don't V.S.M." cancel and "Bridgeport Ct" cds, cover edge soil-
ing, fine strike Est.

2481 #182, Ie Ultramarine, toned, tied to blue Sheriff's Office cc cover by "Elizabeth N.J. Oct 2" pmk, local
usage, fine Est.

2482 #182, Ie Ultramarine tied to Wellman & Dwire Tobacco Co. illus ad cover by "Toledo O. Apr 14" duplex,
toned Est.

2483 #182, Ie Ultramarine tied to Granger Building illustrated, brown ad cover by "Toledo 0." duplex pmk,
light edge soiling Est.

2484 #212, Ie Ultramarine tied to red, advertising surround cover of a Toledo, Ohio merchant by geometric
cancel, fine Est.

2485 #236, 8e Columbian, top margin vertical strip of three tied with imprint pair 6c Columbian (#235) to toe
Brown entire (#0189, long size), by "Lynn Mass Reg" hs, 3 line "Registered Lynn Mass Jan 1 1894" pur-
ple ds, arrival bkst, minor soiling ,Est.

2486 #279, Ie Green, pair of covers with diff. Barry machine cancels with "Ohio Centennial" slogans, 1899 and
1900 dates, both reduced, fine usages ", .. ", .. ",.""""" Est.
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2487 #2798, 2c Red, se, faulty, tied to multicolor Ohio Centennial ad cover by Toledo, Ohio Centennial
machine pmk, minor edge toning , , Est.

2488 #286, 2c Trans-Miss tied to green, Reading Sesqui-Centennial illustrated cover by "Reading Pa Aug 30
1898" flag pmk, fine Est.

2489 #319, 2c Carmine tied to multicolor Chef Brand ad cover by "Toledo Ohio 1904" machine cancel, fineESt.

2490 #425, 2c Rose Red, se, tied to multicolor Christian Moerlein Brewing Co ad cover by "Cincinnati Ohio
1915" machine cancel, illus. on reverse as well, very light soiling Est.

2491 #499, 2c Rose tied to blue and red ad cover for the silent picture "The Crisis, to-Reel Visualization of
Winston Churchill's Immortal Classic On The Civil War," by "Toledo Ohio May 261917" pmk, original
illus. enclosure, fine Est.

2492 #538, Ic Rotary, 2 Special Delivery covers, one with blocks of four Ie Green and 2c Carmine Rose (#540)
used in 1919, the other with Ie Green block of four and 50 Orange Airmail (#CI) used on 2c Aibino em-
bossed entire in 1920, Toledo, Ohio pmks, minor soiling, fine usages Est.

2493 #RI64, 2c Documentary, attempted illegal usage, tied to green, allover design Ohio Centennial ad cover by
"Toledo Ohio Aug 301898" duplex, "Held For Postage" hs and "Due 2" hs, fine , Est.

POSTAL STATIONERY

2494 #DID, 3c Red entire to Philadelphia, "New Haven Conn Jun 12" pmk, Registered hs and hs "832"
numbers, cover small stain and edge faults, very fine strike Est.

2495 #U34, 3c Pink entire with horse pitchfork illus. ad at left, blue "Toledo O. Jun 29" pmk, fine Est.

2496 #USS, 3c Pink entire with fancy Shoe fly illustrated cancel duplexed with "Toledo O. Apr 22" cds, 1870
enclosure, fine Est.

2497 #USS, 3c Pink entire tied by fancy shield cancel (Rohloff Q-IO), "Waterbury Conn Ju130 '67" cds, very
fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

BALANCES

2498 Advertising Covers, group of 57 illustrated ad covers from Toledo, Ohio (1860/1928), incl. 6 multicolors,
several tobacco related and better topics with map illustrated, animals, etc., faults, fine group Est.

2499 Balance, diverse balance of collection, 20 covers, Ohio related incl. several Sandusky Weather Forecast
markings, also incl. Prexie usages to Hainan Island, South China and to Java, mixed condition Est.

2500 Balance, diverse group of approx. 1,000 covers or postal cards, U.S. incl. 46 covers with 20th Cent. fancy
cancels, several Black Jack usages and a large group of mint and used postal stationery, large group of
foreign postal stationery, mostly mint, condition varies Est.

2501 Balance of consignment, 17 covers, diverse group, mostly 1890·1920 period, incl. 1904 registered cover to
Finland with combination of Columbian, Trans-Miss and Pan Am commems, also a 4c Columbian used to
Brazil, most of the covers are unusual or uncommon usages, faults Est.

2502 Correspondence, group of 123 folded letters, 1840's, same correspondence mostly from Chelsea, Vermont
or Elizabethtown, N.Y. but other states incl. Mass, N.H. and Ala., several of the letters have interesting
medical related contents as they are to or from an M.D., mixed condition Est.
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2503 Civil War, balance of collection, 23 covers and a W.T. Sherman A.L.S., incl. 15 used patriotics, a couple
better designs incl. Battle of Antietam Valley, also incl. a Johnson's Island P.O.W. cover, free frank of
Simon Cameron as M.e., Banks Division pmk and Telegraph, mixed condition, faults Est.

2504 Civil War, small balance, 2 covers a folded letter and 2 fronts, the fronts are brown and black Philadelphia
Sanitary Commission designs with Ie Blue (#63) tied, patriotic is a "Home Sweet Home" design in colors,
1864 folded letter form Capetown to Philadelphia with a good letter about bringing ex German soldiers to
fight for Union, other cover is a Mississippi Valley Sanitary Fair imprint, faults Est.

2505 Douglas Brigade, Soldier's Letter hs with Walworth ms endorsement on cover to De Kalb, 111., faint
"Cairo Ill. Jul11 1862" pmk and "Due 3" hs, cover repaired, faults, mostly clear hs Est.

2506 Ship Island Miss two line pmk, "3" due hs and ms "Apr 17" date on cover to Conn. original April 16,
1862 soldiers letter, dated from the Island, mentions that they arrived the previous Sunday, cover reduced
slightly, about fine Est.

UNION PATRIOTICS

2507 Connecticut, dual vignette Magnus imprint cover in colors, 3c Pink (#64, faulty) tied by uG.B.D. OT 3D"
rimless pmk, original letter on matching stationery dated "Camp near Muddy Branch, Md Oct 28, 1861,"
good soldier's letter mentions skirmishes across the Potomac, cover minor edge soiling and corner faults at
left, still fine Est.

2508 Soldier's Farewell Magnus design cover, hand painted, with 3c Rose (#65, se, crease) tied, "Williamsburgh
N.Y. Mar 30 ·65" pmk, cover opened on both sides somewhat irregularly Est.

2509 Champion Prize Fight, the 5 Rounds complete, Tingley imprints, unused, evenly aged Est.

2510 E.E. Ellsworth portrait design cover, in colors, Bloom & Smith imprint, 3c Dull Red (#26) with blue cacel,
matching cds, blurred, corner stain and wrinkles, fine design Est.

2511 Maj. Genl. J. Fremont, lithographed portrait design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Paid 3" cancel,
matching "Greenwich Ct May 15 1862" pmk, very fine Est.

2512 Hooker and Corcoran, 5 vignette design cover in red and blue, 3c Rose (#65) with grid cancel, "Jewett City
Ct Nov 28" pmk, minor edge soiling, very fine design Est.

2513 Maj. Genl. McClellan pale brown portrait, with patriotic surround, design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by
"Saint Louis Mo Jan 16" pmk, reduced slightly and minor edge faults Est.

2514 Maj. Genl. McClellan lithographed portrait cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo Jan 3" cds,
cover minor edge faults and light discoloration, fine design Est.

2515 Maj. Gen. McOellan allover portrait design cover in blue green, 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue "Elmira N. Y."
pmk, reduced slightly and small edge stain Est.

2516 General McDowell portrait design patriotic cover, 3c Rose (1/65) tied by HCobalt Ct Aug 7" double circle
pmk, 1864 docket, fine Est.

2517 Winfield Scott portrait design patriotic cover in blue and red, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, "Ansonia Ct Aug 24"
cds, 1861 docket, cover reduced slighJy at right, fine design Est.
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2518 Washington portrait design cover, "2nd Reg't Scott Life Guard" imprint, 3c Dull Red (#26, se, faulty) tied
by partially clear "East New York Ju117" pmk, cover stains, ex Walcott. Est.

2519 That's The Bait caricature design cover, Berlin & Jones imprint, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, cover corner pieced
in at top left. Est.

2520 One of the C.S.A. Generals caricature design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Portsmouth Va Jul 8" pmk,
edges aged, crease through stamp Est.

2521 The First Seccessionist caricature design cover, 3c Rose (#65) with ms cancel, matching "Lebanon Mo
Feby 12" pmk, fine Est.

2522 Seventh N.H. Regiment, red design cover, 3c Rose (#65) and ms "Due 3" to left, "Fort Jefferson Fla Mar
27" cds, good 10 page soldiers letter dated 1862, cover soiled and long tear, edge worn, fine letter ..... Est.

2523 Howells Designs,group of 5 used and 1 unused envelopes with poems, incl. 1865 imprint of "Am Think-
ing, Sadly Thinking," 4 used from Wisconsin and 1 from Saint Augustine, Florida, faults Est.

2524 Eagle and Shield design cover, reverse with Magnus imprint, "The Star Spangled Banner" and ad for
"Union and Song" envelopes, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Washington DC Aug 27 1861" pmk, early
Magnus imprint, cover minor stains at left , . , . , , , , .. , . , , , . , , .. , , . , , , , , .. ,Est.

2525 The Girl I Left Behind design cover in colors, Gates imprint, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo Mar 21
1862" pmk, minor edge soiling .. , , , , , ", ." " , Est.

2526 Second Mass. Volunteer Infantry blue and red design cover, 3c Roe (#65) tied by "Washington D.C. Sep
25" pmk, cover minor edge toning, fine design, ,.",."."." """" " .. ,Est.

2527 Capitol At Washington violet design cover, 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied by faint "Old Point Comfort Va"
pmk, 1863 docket, fine Est

2528 Battle of Winchester illustrated cover, in colors, 3c Rose (#65) tied by ms "McKeansburg Pa July 26/62"
pmk, cover edges worn and wrinkles, fine design "." " ,Est.

2529 Delaware, Loyal State arch design cover in blue and red 3c Rose (#65, se) tied by "Alexandria Va" pmk,
edge faults, P.F. cert Est.

2530 Mass. Volunteers, 38th Regiment design cover, "New Orleans La Feb 10 '64" cds and "3" due hs, original
soldier's letter dated "Camp Banks, Baton Rouge, Feb 6, 1864" has C.S.A. unused 5c Blue (#4) affixed at
top, cover tears and rounded corner. , , , , , , . , . , .. , .. , , , , .. , , , , , , , . , . , , , Est.

2531 Cavalry Song verse cover with 1864 Howell's imprint, 3c Rose (#65, se) tied by faint "Lawrence Kas" pmk,
to Peoria City, Iowa with ms "Missent Peorro Iowa" at top, cover stains and edge faults Est.

2532 Uncompleted Labors, Howell imprint cover with 3c Rose (#65), "Toledo O. Nov 22" pmk, minor edge
toning , , .. , , , .. , . , .. , .. , . , .. , , . , , , . , , . , , Est.

2533 Satterlee U.S.A. General Hospital, West Philada, lavendar illustrated cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Phil' Pa
Aug 27" pmk, cover light edge stains, fine design , .Est.

2534 Union Envelope all over design cover, in colors, with Benham imprint, used with 3c Dull Red (#26) with
black cancel, red "New Haven Con May 31" cds, very light soiling, fine , , ,Est.

2535 Sons of Temperance propaganda design cover, 3c Rose (#65, perf stains) tied, "Derby Con Sep 16" pmk,
light soiling, fine design , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , . , , . , , . , , , . , , . , . , , Est.
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2536 Brazil coat of arms patriotic, in colors, 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue, negative star cancel, matching' 'Hebron
Conn May 11" cds, 1865 docket, cover reduced slightly, aged Est.

2537 Flag design cover with John Dix quotation, 3c Rose (1/65, se) tied by "Sandisfield Mass Nov 27" pmk, pen-
cil1861 docket, fine Est.

2538 Hartford Wide-Awakes blue design cover, Robinson imprint used with 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Hartford Con
Sep 11863" cds, cover small edge tear and slightly aged Est.

2539 Washington on horseback, design in colors, 3c Dull Red (#26) with grid cancel, matching "West Winsted
Ct Jul3 1861" pmk, small cover tear, fine Est.

CONFEDERATE STATES
2540 Confederate States, balance of collection, 13 covers, incl. pre war Stephens free frank, 5c New Orleans

Provisional, Army of Tenn cancel, home made cover, turned cover, blue cancels, and a cover from
Bonham, Texas, faults Est.

PATRIOTICS

2541 Angel red design cover, captured usage, out of the mails to Major Printapp, original A.L.S. of William
G.M. Davis, Brig. GenL, 1st Florida Cavalry, Ip, 8vo, Headquarters, Richmond, Sept 4,1862 on verso of
captured Union patriotic lettersheet, letter regarding change of command at the post, he later resigned his
comrnisssion and became a blockade runner, very fine Est.

2542 Fremont portrait, Union patriotic cover, captured usage with pen obliterated slogans, Wc Blue (#2,
Paterson, faulty) tied by part strike "Winchester Va Oct 8" pmk, used to Wades P.O., original soldiers let
ter dated from "Camp Bunkus Hill, Oct 5, 1862" mentions "our army is very badly cut to pieces" and "I
will enclose this in a Yanky envelope," cover edge faults and worn, fine usage Est.

2543 Eight Star Flag design cover to Osceoia, Arkansas, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, "Dandridge Ten May 31" pmk,
edges soiled, last day U.S. rates, fine usage Est.

2544 Eleven Star Flag patriotic cover, ms "Continentals" in center stripe, used to Mobile, Ala., "Pensacola Fla
Oct 4" cds and "Paid 5" hs, letter on matching stationery and same correspondence but dated "Sept 9
1861" mentions a crooked "daguerrotype man" in camp, cover edge tear and edge soiling, fine usage .. Est

2545 Eleven Star Flag and verse patriotic cover with pair 5c Blue (In, corner stain) tied by partially clear
"Guineys Va" cds, to New Market, S.C. endorse "Please forward by Mill Way Carrier" at bottom left,
fine Est.

2546 Eleven Star Flag and verse patriotic cover to Adams Store, Ala, 5c Green (#1, cut in) tied by "Richmond
Va Feb 5 1862" pmk, ms .. Due 5c" at left, cover slightly aged, ex Judd Est.

2547 Eleven Star Flag and verse patriotic cover to Cox's Mills, N.C., soldier's endorsement, blue "Petersburg
Va Sep 30" cds and "10" due hs, cover discolored and edge wear Est.

2548 Eleven Star Flag and verse design cover to Saiuda, Va., pair 5c Blue (/fl, faulty) tied by hlue "Richmond
Va" dateless pmk, cover reduced irregularly at left, crease Est.
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2549 Eleven Star Flag and verse patriotic cover used to Sublette, P.O., "Winchester Va Jul 15" cds and "Due
10" hs, pencil address and soldier's endorsement, cover crudely repaired with hinges, back largely
separated, creases , Est.

2550 Twelve Star Flag and Cannon design cover, verse at right, with vertical pair 5c Blue (#7, faulty), lower
stamp white necktie variety, tied by "Richmond Va Feb 4 1863" pmk, cover edge worn and slightly soiled,
fine usage Est.

2551 Mounted Dragoon and verse design cover, two copies 5c Blue (In, very faulty) tied by blue "Franklin
Depot Va May 5 1863" pmk, used to N.C., original soldiers letter dated from Franklin, cover opened
roughly at right, slightly discolored Est.

C.S.A. USAGE OF U.S. RATES

2552 Mobile Ala Mar 41861 cds tying 1c Blue (#24) to local use cover, C.S.A. period usage, fine Est.

2553 New Orleans La Mar 31 cds tying 3c Dull Red (1126) to cover to Miss, C.S.A. period usage, 1861 docket at
left, fine Est.

2554 Rock Hill S.C. Apr 11 pmk on 3c Red star die entire to Charleston, C.S.A. period usage, "Charleston S.C.
May 21 1861" double circle forwarding pmk and red crayon "ford 3" for forwarding to York(ville), blur-
red cds and "Due 2" handstamps, minor edge soiling, very fine usage Est.

2555 Christiansville May 71861 ms Va. pmk on cover to N.C., 3c Dull Red (1126, faulty) with pen cancel, first
day of admission of Virginia, C.S.A. cert, no flap, fine Est.

PROVISIONAL USAGES

2556 Mobile, Alabama, 2c Black adhesive (#58Xl, full margins except top corners pulled) tied to local use, long
cover, addressed to Maj. T. Hamilton, by "Mobile Ala Oc 1 1861" large part cds, cover creases, fine usage
........................................................................................ Est.

2557 Mobile Alabama 5c Blue adhesive (#58X2), full margins except corner nick, tied to cover to Wetumpka by
"Mobile Ala Jul 13 1861" pmk, cover reduced and edge faults ; .Est.

2558 Selma Ala Sep 14 cds and "Paid 5" provisional (1f77XUI, cat $1,500) with W.H. Eager endorsement on
yellow cover to New Orleans, light discoloration patches, P.F. cert Est.

2559 Pensacola Fla. Jul26 cds, "Paid" in circle hs, "5" rate hs and ms "Paid W.J. W." endorsement on cover
to Ala., cover edge tears at top and minor spots, fine strike Est.

2560 Savannah Ga. Paid Aug 2 1861 cds and oval "Paid 10" hs on cover to A.H. Stephens at Richmond, docket
on flap about appointing a Judge, edge tears at top, right side aged, fine strike Est.

2561 New Orleans, Louisiana 5c Brown on Bluish adhesive (#62X4, full margins. corner restored) tied to cover
to Terry, Miss by "New Orleans La Nov 24" pmk, forwarded with red "Terry Miss" pmk and IDS "Ford
Due 5 cts," cover repair at top adding edge patch, fine usage Est.

2562 Canton Miss Aug 221861 cds and woodcut "Paid 5" hs on cover to Warrington, Florida, military address,
cover rather heavily stained Est.
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2563 Lenoir NC, 5c Blue and Orange adhesive (#49Xl) tied to cover to Salem, N.C. by blue "Paid 2" cancel,
matching "Lenoir NC Apr 12" cds, one of the few known examples not pen cancelled, small cover repair
spot, ex Caspary and Haas, very fine Est. 10,000-15,000

2564 Columbia S.C. Sep 10 blue cds, "Paid" hs and matching "10" rate hs on cover to Chester C.H., soiled,
minor faults, fine strikes Est. 100-150

2565 Memphis, Tennessee, 5c Red adhesive (#56X2, cut in) tied to cover to Jackson by clear "Memphis Ten Dec
31861" pmk, fine Est. 250-300

2566 Nashville Ten Jul 2 1861 blue pmk, last day Independent State, "Paid" and "5" rate hs on cover to
Edgefield, Tenn, cover minor edge soiling, very fine usage Est. 500-750

2567 Austin Tex partially clear cds and "Paid 5" hs on cover to Bonham, endorsed "Rippetoe H.R." at top
left, minor edge wear Est. 100-150

2568 Galveston Tex Feb 9 pmk and "10" due hs on soldier's endorsed cover, home made from Notice to
Mariners, 1864 letter mentions leveling of the "sand hills on the beach to prevent the Yankees from protec-
ting themselves," cover edge faults, fine letter. Est. 150-200

2569 Houslon Tex Oct 5 partially clear black cds and red "Houston Paid 10" provisional hs (#40XU2, cat
$1,(00) on mourning cover to Columbia, light, even aging Est. 400-500

2570 (Forest Depot, Virginia)their "Paid 5 cents" hs on cover with military address to Huntsville, Va (W.Va.)
with remenants of U.S. 3c Dull Red (#26) which was picked off at bottom left, with 3 page letter of ad
dressee back to his wife dated Huntsville, July 1,1861, good letter about troop movements, cover edge ton-
ing, no flap, fine usag Est. 200-250

2571 (Lynchhnrg, Virginia), 5c Black entire (#52XU I, cat. $1,500) used to Pamplins Depot, Virginia, pair of
stamps missing from back flap, no postal markings on front, P.F. cert, worn Est. 300-400

2572 Norfolk Va Nov 61861 blue cds, "Paid" in circle hs, "5" rate hs and ms "P.M. A.M. Vaugham" provi
sional endorsement (Dietz IIA, cat $2,(00) on reverse of cover to Scuppernong, N.C., ms 1861 docket,
P.F. cert, small stain, fine Est. 750-1,000
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2573 Norfolk Va Oct 2 1861 blue cds, "Paid 10" handstamps on cover signed "P.M. A.M. Vaughan" on
reverse, provisional endorsement, unlisted for We, cover reduced irregularly at top and edge faults, P.F.
cert, fine usage , Est.

2574 Richmond Va Feb 7 1862 pmk and "Paid 2" hs on local use cover to V.P. Stephens, no flap, docket on
reverse indicates the contents regarded 2 orphans, fine Est.

2575 Richmond Va May 17 cds and "Due 2" hs on soldiers endorsed,local use brown cover, Ga. soldier, cover
corner nick, no flap, fine usage Est.

2576 Richmond Va Dec 25 1862 pmk and "Free" hs on official P .a.D. overprinted 3c Star die entire to the
P.M. at Mayo, Virginia, endorsed by "V.B.N. Clements" as Chief of Appointment Bureau, no flap, age
stains Est.

2577 Richmond VaApr 81863 cds and "Free" hs on official P.O.D. overprinted 3c Star die entire endorsed by
H. St. Geo. Orfutt as Chief of the Contract Bureau, turned usage with lOe Blue (#11) pen cancelled, ms
"Roberts Mills July 15 1863" pmk, cover minor edge wear, fine Est.

GENERAL ISSUES

2578 #1, Sc Green tied in combination with 5c Blue (#6), both faulty, to cover to a Druggist in Charleston,
S.C.by "Richmond Va JulIO 1862" pmk, no flap, edge worn , Est.

2579 #1, Sc Green, full margins, small gum stain, with grill cancel on cover to New Orleans, "Vickburg Miss Feb
171862" pmk, pin holes, fine Est.

2580 #1, 5c Green, full margins, tied to overpaid, local use cover by part strike "Richmond Va" cds, ms 1862
docket, about fine Est.

2581 #2, tOe Pale Blue, Paterson, cut in, tied to Rives corres. cover to "Cobham Depot, Va. C.R.R." by
"Richmond Va Oct 261862" pmk, fine ~ Est.

2582 #2, tOe Blue, Paterson, complete to full margins, faulty, tied to cover to N.C. by blue "Jonesborough Te"
pmk, cover crease and edge worn Est.

2583 #4, Sc Blue, full margins, torn roughly at right, tied to cover to Winnsboro by "Sumter S.C. Mar 12 1862"
pmk, fine Est.

2584 #4, Sc Pale Blue, cut in, tied to brown cover to Dobson by "Kinston N.C." cds, reduced slightly Est.

2585 #4, Sc Blue, 3 margins, tied to brown cover to Greenville by "Montgomery Ala May 16 1862" pmk, cover
edge wear, fine Est.

2586 #4, Sc Blue, touched only at bottom right, tied to cover to Flat River by "Salisbury N.C." pmk, minor
edge browning Est.

2587 #5, 5c Deep Rose, large margins, tied to cover to Thorne Hill by "Mobile Ala Sep 3 1862" pmk, ms "Via
Tuscaloosa" at left, small repaired edge tear, very fine Est.

2588 #6, Se Blue, cut in, tied to cover to N.C. by blue "Danville Va Jun 3" pmk, no flap, minor edge wear, fine
usage Est.

2589 #6 Sc Blue, horiz. pair tied to home made brown cover, interior silked, to Eagle Mills, N.C. by "Yorkville
S.C. Aug 15" pmk, very fine strike , Est.
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2590 #6, SC Blue, honz. pair, full margins, tied to cover to Christainsburg by "Richmond Va Aug 1 1862" pmk,
fine , , , Est.

2591 #7, Sc Blue, horiz. pair, full margins, gum toned, tied to brown cover to Lexington by blue "Richmond
Va" dateless pmk, minor soiling, fine , Est.

2592 #7, Sc Blue, horiz. pair on London paper, full margins, right stamp "black eye" variety, tied to cover to
Thomas Ruffin at Graham, N.C. by "Raleigh N.C. Jan 3" cds, fine Est.

2593 #7, Sc Blue, honz. pair on London paper, full margins, tied to brown cover to Thomas Ruffin at Graham,
N.C. by blue "Salisbury N.C." pmk, fine Est.

2594 #11, tOe Greenish tied to brown and gray wallpaper cover to Buena Vista, Ga. by "Savannah Ga Dec 7"
pmk, slightly discolored, edge worn , .Est.

2595 #11, tOe Greenish, on lavendar and green wallpaper cover to Columbia, S.C., "Flat Rock N.C. Nov 21"
pmk, cover edge faults , Est.

2596 #tl, tOe Blue tied to light brown cover by partially clear, green "Lynchburg Va Nov 9" pmk, cover reduc-
ed slightly, about fine Est.

2597 #11, lOe Pale Blue, gum stains, tied to cover to Maj. Stanley, Quincy, Fla. by" Athens Ga Nov" pmk, ms
"Via Albany" directive, light tone spots, fine usage Est.

2598 #11, 10e Blue tied to borne made gray cover to Spartanburg by violet "Pendleton S.C. Aug 3" pmk, small
edge tear, about fine Est.

2599 #12, lOe Blue, sheet margin copy tied to "St. Joseph Mo" attorney's cc cover to Staunton, Va by faint
"Gordonsville Va" pmk, 1864 docket, cover repaired edge tears, fine usage Est.

2600 #12, tOe Greenish, 3 margins, tied by 7 bar grid cancel, over "Official Business" imprint, cover to Har-
risonburg, Va, edge faults and slightly reduced , Est.

2601 #12, 10e Greenish, faulty, tied to brown cover to Gen!. Dahlgren at Atlanta, Ga. by "Albany Ga Jun II
1864" pmk, light stain at top Est.

2602 #13, 20c Green, full margins, corner nick, tied to reverse of pink cover to Thomasville, Ga by "Savannah
Ga. Paid Jun 18" pmk, fine Est.

2603 #13, 20c Green, close to full margins, tied to cover to Atlanta, Georgia by "Richmond Va July 17" pmk,
cover corner repair, C.S.A. cert, fine usage Est.

2604 1113c, 20c Green, left side diagonal bisect tied to cover to Livingston, Ala. by mostly clear "Mobile Ala Dec
8" pmk, stamp tiny scuff, P.F.cert, fine Est.

THROUGH THE LINES

2605 Adams Express Company, New York, greenish oval hs on cc 3c Red star die entire to Athens, Tenn., par-
tially clear "New York" pmk, C.S.A. cert, fine Est.

2606 Richmond Va Mar pmk had tied a C.S.A. We Blue Frameline (#10) to cover to Penna., stamp removed
leaving traces of framelines and ms cancelled, impression of coin at left with "Washington D.C. Apr" cds
and "Due 6 cts" hs, double oval Dead Letter Office "P.O. Dpt." bkst, minor corner fault, very fine usage
......................................................................................... Est
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2607 #11, lOe Blue tied to flag of truce cover to Washington, D.C. in combination with 3c Rose (#65) by
"Brower's Mills N.C. Jan 1" pmk, "Old Point Comfort Va Feb 7" cds and cancel, cover edge stains and
browned, fine usage Est.

2608 (Robertsville, S.C.), cover addressed to Mrs. Smith-Mott with 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Old Point Comfort Va
May 2" prnk, penci11864 docket, an inner envelope, Civilian Flag of Truce usage, corres. is known to have
originated in S.C., see CONP 19: I (Jan/Feb 1974), very fine Est.

2609 (St. Louis Mo), Civilian F1ag of Truce usage to Richmond, Va from St. Louis, C.S.A. IOc Blue (#12, stain)
tied by "Richmond Va Oct 14" cds, their "Oct 22" bkst and scroll Advertised 2 hs, cover endorsed "Care
of Joseph W.H. Hatch, Ast. Agt. of exchange" at foot crossed out, original 1864 letter dated "Oakland
Home," see C.P. (Mar-ApI. 1973), cover edges discolored, very fine usage Est.

BLOCKAGE USAGES

2610 (London, May 16, 1862) dateline on Gray corres. folded letter to Richmond, Va, "Ship" hs of Wilm
ington, N.C., "Due 10" hs with ms obliteration of rate and ms "Due 40" rate, letter, which mentions
enclosures, talks about mail handling "We are now writing again by Mr. Allison's depatch bag, and as
Truce papers must confine ourselves to mere matters of Business," this probably explains lack of 2c Cap-
tain's fee, P.F. cert, fine Est.

2611 (London, March 5, 1863) docket on reverse of cover addressed to Richmond, Va., 2c Green (#3, three
margins) tied by "Richmond May 21863" pmk, entered the mails for local delivery, cleaned folds, very
fine usage Est.

C.S.A. PRISONS

2612 Libby Prison, Richmond, Va. endorsement on cover to Philadelphia, "Old Point Comfort Va Mar 9" cds
and "Due 3" hs, original P.O.W. letter dated February 22, 1864 from the prison is from an Ohio Captain,
very fine , Est.
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FEDERAL PRISONS

2613 (Camp Chase, Ohio) Oct 1, 1862 dateline on 3p P.O.W. letter to Wheeling, Va, ms "Examd. Peter Zim.
Maj. Com Post" endorsement, 3c Rose (#65) tied by so called "jail bars" cancel, "Columbus O. Oct 2"
pmk, cover edge faults, opened on 3 sided, fine usage Est.

2614 Camp Douglas Examined Prisoner's Letter blue oval hs on cover to Kentucky, 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue
"Chicago Ill. Dec 6 '63" pmk, original P.O.W. letter mentions receipt of shipment and requests recipes
for corn meal, light soiling, fine Est.

2615 (Fort Delaware, Del.), ms "Ex. Joo. O. Wilson" endorsement on P.O.W. cover to Johnsville, S.C., 3c
Rose (#65, faulty) tied, "Delaware City Del Mar 9" cds, "Richmond Va Mar 18" pmk and "Due 10" hs,
about fine Est.

2616 (Fort Warren, Boston Mass) June 9, 1865 dateline on folded A.L.S. of Alexander Stephens, ex C.S.A.
Vice President, as Prisoner, to Maj. Oen!. John Dix, J/zp, 4to, letter requests the forwarding of a letter to
the President, fine Est.

2617 (Johnsons Island, Ohio) ms "Ex J.B." on endorsed P.O.W. cover to New York, 3c Rose (#65, se) tied,
"Sandusky O. Mar 12 '64" pmk, original P .O.W. letter, cover torn roughly at top Est.

2618 (Johnsons Island, Ohio) P.O.W. endorsed cover to Sasafras Fork, N.C., ms "Ex. T.O.C." endorsement,
3c rose (#65) tied by "Sandusky O. Aug 25 '64" pmk, "Richmond Va Sep 15" cds and "10" due hs, cover
light stains Est.

2619 (Johnson's Island, Ohio), ms "Ex. G.S.B." examiners endorsement on P.O.W. cover to Pittsylvania
C.H., Va, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Sandusky O. Oct 12' 64" pmk, part strike "Richmond Va Nov 11" cds and
"Due 10" hs, fine Est.

2620 Johnson's Island Prisoner's Letter Examined, J.e. partially clear oval hs on P.O.W. endorsed cover to
Prattville, Ala., 3c rose (#65) tied by "Sandusky o. Feb 10' 65" pmk, "Richmond Va Feb 22" cds and
"Due 10" hs, cover minor abrasions, fine usage Est.

2621 (Old Capitol Prison), Passed W.P. Wood, Supt. Military Prison hs on cover to Mass, 3c Rose (#65) tied by
"Washington D.C. May 5 1863" pmk, minor reduction, very fine strikes Est.

2622 (Point Lookout, Maryland) their cds on P.O. W. endorsed cover to Roseland P.O., Virginia, 3c Rose (#65)
tied, part strike "Richmond Va Mar 17" cds and "Due" hs, about fine Est.
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TRANS-ATLANTICS: 2046,
2068, 2115, 2125, 2137,
2143, 2186, 2189, 2193-2195,
2197, 2250, 2257, 2259,
2264, 2269, 2330, 2351,
2387, 2416, 2421, 2430,
2436, 2446-2448, 2450, 2451,
2454, 2467-2469, 2610, 2611

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA:
2067,2321,2322,2323,2325,
2351,2378,2388,2392,2393

ALABAMA: 2256, 2358, 2373,
2375, 2552, 2556-2558, 2585,
2587, 2604, 2620

ALASKA: 2019
CALIFORNIA: 2023, 2271,

2297,2302,2329,2376,2390,
2392,2393,2416,2423,2424,
2427,2432-2435,2437,2450,
2452-2454, 2530

CONNECTICUT: 2324, 2330,
2379-2382, 2384, 2386, 2398,
2401, 2403, 2405, 2408-2414,
2417,2418,2425,2439,2442,
2445,2456,2457,2462,2463,
2471,2472,2476,2478,2480,
2494,2497,2507,2511,2512,
2516, 2517, 2534-2536, 2538,
2539

DAKOTA: 2280
DELAWARE: 2529,2615
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

2006, 2028, 2032, 2034-2036,
2039,2041,2042,2307,2524,
2526, 2527, 2606, 2621

FLORIDA: 2044, 2254, 2522,
2523,2541,2544,2559

GEORGIA: 2037, 2261, 2266,
2295, 2541, 2560, 2575, 2594,
2597,2601,2602

HAWAII: 2128, 2431
ILLINOIS: 2047, 2304, 2306,

2505, 2614

CROSS REFERENCE INDEX
(Not including those listed under postmarks by state section.)

INDIANA: 2180, 2303, 2347,
2475

IOWA: 2531
KANSAS: 2303, 2531
KENTUCKY: 2038, 2048, 2340,

2440,2614
LOUISIANA: 2271, 2334,

2337-2339, 2341, 2346, 2348,
2350, 2354, 2356, 2363, 2365,
2368,2369,2371,2420,2447,
2540,2553,2561, 2562

MAINE: 2003, 2018, 2200, 2206,
2209,2211,2292,2300,2301,
2431

MARYLAND: 2396, 2397,
2507,2622

MASSACHUSETTS: 2031,
2036, 2124, 2165, 2183, 2275,
2283,2311,2317,2388,2461,
2467,2485,2530,2537,2616

MEXICO: 2005, 2025, 2044
MICHIGAN: 2162, 2204, 2316,

2347,2451
MINNESOTA: 2280, 2308
MISSISSIPPI: 2049, 2279, 225,

2332,2355,2369,2441,2443,
2444,2506,2561,2579

NEW HAMPSHIRE: 2322,
2323, 2502

NEW JERSEY: 2318, 2362,
2481

NEW YORK: 2004, 2009, 2033,
2138, 2185-2187, 2197, 2214,
215,2217,2224,2233,2237,
2250, 2251, 2253, 2257-2259,
2263, 2267, 2268, 2273, 2274,
2276-2278, 2284, 2286-2289,
2291, 2293, 2294, 2296, 2310,
2314, 2315, 2320-2323,
2325-2328, 2333, 2347, 2351,
2377,2378,2383,2386,2391,
2394, 2395, 2399, 2400, 2402,
2414,2423,2437,2446,2449,
2468,2477,2502,2508,2515,
2518,2605
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NORTH CAROLINA: 2252,
2473,2547, 2563, 2584, 2586,
2592,2593,2595,2607,2607,
2610, 2618

OHIO: 2011, 2127, 2270, 2290,
2347,2389,2429,2458,2460,
2464, 2469, 2470, 2479,
2482-2484, 2486, 2487,
2489-2493, 2495, 2496, 2498,
2499, 2532, 2612, 2613, 2613,
2617-2620

OKLAHOMA: 2299
PENNSYLVANIA: 2152, 2298,

2313,2385,2399,2404,2406,
2415, 2419, 2421, 2438, 2455,
2466, 2474, 2488, 2528, 2533

SOUTH CAROLINA; 2015,
2554, 2564, 2583, 2589, 2598,
2608, 2615

TENNESSEE: 2021, 2032,
2045,2332, 2430, 2540, 2543,
2565, 2566, 2582, 2605

TEXAS: 2005, 2025, 2264, 2334,
2436, 2549, 2567-2569

VERMONT: 2012, 2013, 2182,
2184,2188,2190,2199,2201,
2202,2207,2216,2219,2229,
2230,2234,2255,2260,2262,
2265,2292,2312,2325,2333,
2351,2502

VIRGINIA: 2020, 2040, 2282,
2331,2422,2428,2459,2520,
2527-2529, 2542, 2545-2551,
2555, 2570-2578, 2580, 2581,
2588,2590,2591,2596,2599,
2600, 2603, 2606-2609, 2611,
2612,2615,2618-2620,2622

WEST VIRGINIA: 2309, 2570,
2613

WISCONSIN: 2281, 2523
MISSOURI: 2337, 2364, 2385,
2426, 2513, 2514, 2521, 2525,
2599, 2609
MONTANA: 2305


